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Love the thing that God created,
Make your brother's need your care ;
Soorn Md bate repel God's b1C11Siugs,
But where love is, tltey are there ;
As the moonbeam~ light the waters,
Leaving rock and sand-bank bare.

FOR WHAT SHALL MAN LIVE.
BY OHAJlLES GAVAN DtJFFY.
The following IJ>lendid Poem, full of high truths, we take from the
paper m New York"° ably cooducted by the lri1h patrlota

Thus, my brother, grow and flourish,
Fearing none, and loving all ;
For the true man needs no patronHe shall climb and never crawl;
Two things f'uhion their own channelThe strong man and the waterfall.

M-"""• tbe

Brother, do you love your brother 1
Brother, are you all you seem 1
Do you live for more than liYing 1
Has your life a law, and scheme 1
Are you prompt to bear its duties,
As a brave man may beset>m 1

.. -...

·~

For The Spirit of IAe .&.g..

Brother, shun the mist exhaling
From the fen of priJe and doubt;
Neither seek the house of bondage,
Walling straightened souls about;
Bats I who from their narrow epy-hole,
Cannot see a world without.
Anchor in no stagnant dhallowTroet the wide and wondrous eea,
Where the tides are fresh Corner,
And the mighty currenta free ;
There, perchance, oh ! young Columbus,
Your New World or truth may be.
You mlllt. strive for beuer guerdona;
Strin to be the thing you seem;
Be the thing that God hath made youChannel for no borrowed stream.
Ht hath lent you mind and oouoienee ;
Bee you tra.Yel in their beam!

Bee you scale life's misty highlands
By the light or living truth I
AJMl with boeom braoed ror law,
Breast them in your manly youth ;
Bo when age aud care hnve round yon,
8hall 7our downward path be smooth
Fear ll'Ot ! on that raged highway,
Life may want its lawful 1est;
Sunny glens are in the mountain,
Where the weary feet may nlllt,
Clooled in stnam1 that bnret forever,
From aloYing mother'1 breut.
' ' Simple heart and simple pleasures,"
Bo they writft life's golden rule;
Honor won by supple ba8eneu,
State thst crowns a cankered fool,
Gleam as gleam the gold imd purple
In a hot and rancid pool.
Wear no show or wit or aoienoe,
·
But the gems you'n won ~d weighed;
Thefts, like ivy on a ruin,
Make the rifts t bey eeem to shade;
Are you not a thief and beggar,
In ihe rarest 1poil11 arrayed 1
Shadows deck a sunny landscape,
Making brighter all the t·rigbt;
Bo, my brother I oare and danger
On a loYing nature light.,
Bringing all its latent beautiea
Out upon the common eight.

I

VANITY FAIR,
OR RATHER BECKY SHARP.

,

Evxay one doubtless bas read Vanity Fair by this time, and
therefore require no introduction to Becky.
The true heroine of Vanity Fair, is Becky Sharp. All the
other figures, however meritorious many of them are in their
way, sink into nothing besidt> her great completene811. The
: author designed to delineate in Becky a thoronghly bad subject,
one in whom interest and pri11ciple were not only unreconciled,
but actually identical. The child of a disorderly parentage,
early left an orphan, and dependent upon her own reaouroea
for a liYing, 'she finds herself, full of genius or self-reliance, in
t.he midst of a world where every thing her eyes fell npo
.n
wu already appropriated, and where oonseqnently her ffr"f
large d•iree were not likely to be soon satisfied. She at onoe
det.rmines to be her own fut friend, and climb uollinobi.ugl7,
through lying, and theft, and perfidy, and~ence, and a
obarming urbanity, the topmost round of Fortune's ladder.
The t.11.thor uever lote8 eight of his conception. Bometim• he
is needleeely ooarse, and sometimes betrays a little ignorance or
human nature, 111 when for example, he thinks it neceasary to
Becky's bad integrity to lllllke her bate her child. The consi.etent portnuture here would have been to show her either merely
indilferent, or else fiercely fond of the child-fond of him and
the ut.ter demolitiun or whatsoever obstruct.ed his path j for 1ellishneas has no more common and malignant form than aping
the beautiful lineaments of paternity. With these trivial exoeptiona Becky stands before us like sculpture, and Mr. Thackeray may felicitate himself on having achieved a work as broad·
ly based, as redundantly easy and graceful in post, in movement, and in costume, as any of Nature's own.
But though tho author's barid never falters from beginning to
end, it i11 yet curious to observe how Becky wins upon his regar.i in spite of her alleged deviltry. He cannot resist her
fascination. True, she is painted 111 internally destitute of all
things; .Yet she battles against adnl'!lity with suoh Talor, with
auch aerene patience and hope, exhibiting all the while u
much ropucity and understanding, and so grcnt grnce of man
ners, that you incontinently forget all this, and feel disposed
take her to your bosom, bedcwing her with tears of forgiveness.
So too her i;is-a-~is, Amelia, the anthorfl!',intended heroine, 'Wk •
is fashioned on tho orthodox moluees'.; ~odel of wom&Dhood ;

1 will
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obeys the will of fate, and sinks before the end into a dismal j blame the lion, nor think him a eoandal to God's creation, that
piece of inanity, indebted for her best happin0815 to the clear- he breaks away from the toils of the hunter and bounds forth
seeing and vigorous Becky. Here let it be obeened that Mr. in native freedom. On the ccntrar7 yoo admire him. And
Thackeray should leave good;yism to Mr. Diukens, who iejuet up why 1 Because he asaerts his God-liven freedom, beonuse he
to it, or down to it, as you please, and nothing more. Was there reaumes hie rightful condition of life, without regard to the
ever such a ml!.nkind under the skies as this latter gentleman's wishes tJf those who would deprive him of it. But the lion
Tirtuous men and women 1 Does not every glimpse of those fear· images a very slender phasis of human pusion. How blupheflll brothers Cheerible make high-waymen delicious 1 But all his mous then is it in us to condemn a creature 80 riollly endowed
virtue is of a piece with theirs. He has no conception but of a with paaeion as Becky Sharp, for doing what we appro'fe ot the
· purely pMBin virtue. He hae no oonception of It apart from lion doing? "Ah I" you reply, "but we expect men to act ·c11t.
oompueion and alma-giving, 80 that hie highest Ideal oC man- terently from wild beasta." True ; but then we ebould be car.
hood were fitly eymboli1ed by a sr-t form of butter melti~g fol not to treat them as wild lleeMa. While we deny·them huaway under the fenid glances ot the sun. Never was pathos ao man conditions, oonditione appropriate to their natures, mating
maudlin, so diaowned ot honest nature, so mechanically oalcula- no provision for the orderly gratification of their passions, the
ted and constructed. The tenderne&1111 he inspires is not towBrd& due development of their intt-llect, and the oonsequent right
humanity, wending oolmly on its way, all unconscious of ad- education or their action, we must expect them to act just 80
miring eyes, but only towards exc«.>ptional or diseased speol- much worse than wild beasts, as und11r other circumstances, we
mens of it, groaning under poverty, persecution, misconceptiQJI should expect them to act better.
or the like. It ie the tenderness of the nursery tale, which the
No, it is sheer error to pronounce the actions ascribed to Becli:y
adult mnn is instincti'l'ely ashamed to parade, knowing that a in this book, Mis. They were not here. She was the hand that
better tenderness befits him, a tendernll85 towards man as above executed them, but the soul that animated or inspired them was
all things, actor and not sufferer, as above all things man, and the inharmonic soci«.>ty in which she was born and matured. It
not merely pauper, orphan, idiot or the like. It is perfectly is quite true that this social environment or hers allowed her a
true that you would destroy Dickens' muse outright, if you 11eg1Jtiv~ freedom. That is to say, it allowed her the option of
should remove penury, idiocy and oppression from the world; denying herself, passionally, intellectually, and .Practically, and
and no truth could more fully exl'ress the essential servility of so becoming instead of the person she WRs, a right orthodox
his genius. But this is a digression.
member of Church and State. She might, had she so chosen,
I repeat that Becky masters her author before he has done have lived and died in the odoz: of sanctity. Would her aotion
with her. He has evoked a nature too real for his philosophy, 1 in that case have been a whit more true 1 Would it have been
and every reader take\! the hurried ccnclusion of the book for a whit more hers'? By no means. For she would thus han
a confession of the fact. Mr. Thackeray is intellcctunlly a merely deferred to another influence of her time and countey,
mere moralist, with no discernment of the spirit of Chrlsti1mity. and been quite aa far from any revelation of her1elf. And ie
The jangle of good and evil, or heaven and hell, fills his intellect, this all we arc to ask or sooiety, that it should always dominate,
and he has no eye for the universality of Him who indeed loves never serve, the strong individuality of its members 1 Are
all His creatures alike, but whose consummate glory is to be men never t-0 know any fellowship more sublime than that
eeen in ''justifying the ungodly," or making" the last first.'' which restricts all virtue to self-denial 1 I do not eo under-Of oour~e practiCAlly, or in a case of living experience, I have stand the perfections of God.
no doubt, indeed the whole book gives proof, that Mr. Thackeray
The majestic march ot His providence ends in a society among
would be a most lenient judge ot human infirmities. What I men which shall be perfeot even as He is perfect, and whioh
ay is, that his philosophy of man is not up to his instincts. shall therefore not merely allow, but actually engender so ex4l'hu11 in attempting to paint a. very wicked woman, he, much to pansive and infinite a freedom in every Individual, as to make
his own surprise, leaves her free or any he11rty comdemnation. every individual a radiant Shekinah, or visible home or the
In spite of her tortuous career, In spite of her lying, and fraud, Highest. "Thou shalt not eat of the tree of the knowledge of
and selt-eeeking, he utterly fails to arouse any perional malig· good and evil-Heaus'. in the day thou eatest thereof thou
nity towards her on the part of the reader, but causes him to shalt surely die." This was not an ordinanoe addressed to any
~xperieuce rather a certain refreshment In her presence.
literal Adam, but to the mystical Adam, and was not meant
What is the explanation of this fact whether Mr. Thackeray therefore tor a specific time but for all time. It is a Law ot the
be aware of it or not 1 Why do we justify Becky in our inmost divine life that its subject shall not live for a finite good, or a
hearts, even while condemning her vicious methods 1 Because gooJ whose existence stands in the co-existence 9t evil, but tor
it is entirely transparent throughout the book that her evils an infinite good or a good which knows no contrast nor oppug
have not their source in herself, but only in Ler externally de- nancy of evil. Thie good is God alone, is infinite Beaury in all
fective fellowship with others. Her evils are thoroughly ncci· the relations and eiroumstauoes of life. When I labor for a
dental with her, and do not hide, though they veil, the divine finite good, that is to say, when I labor to satisfy my outward
eoul within. Think of her entrance upon life. Full of passion, wants, or to achieve an honorable name upon the earth, I die.
full of intellect, full or power, of winning address, unconscious The vulgar echeming to which I am bound to reeort, the inoesof lungs, or stomach, or liver, full ot health and daring, she sant anxieties that beset me, tho disappointments t-0 which I am
needed only a true fellowship with others and those right daily subject, the misoonstructions and the envenomed rivalries
methods or action which such fellowship alone engenders, to I invite, what are nil these things but the bitterness of death in
ilhine with angelic and more than angelic brightnesa. But she my soul 1 I often hear people saying "how strange!" of thinge
was actually without any fellowship. She was the fellow or whose causes are very obvious. But the really strange thing to
no one; she was the dependent of every one. Her whole life me ia how any creature of God should wish anything else than
was a struggle lo get a position, to become herself, to burst the the knowledge of His love. Thou, 0 God, art my inmost life
sepulchral environment in which she was born, and oome forth and being; I am but the shadow and semblance of thee. Shine
into God's genial and radiant nir. You might as well expect a thou through me and I shall be clear. Thou hast commanded
drowning man to respect the tails of your coat, if they come or ratherthon hast promised, for all thy commands are inwardly
within hie reach, as expect 110 vital a soul as this to rest content promiaes, that we shall not eat of the t.reo of knowledge of good
in that stifling atmosphere, or forego any chance, however con· and evil, that we shall be delivered out of this death of moraliam
ventionally denounced, of freeing herself from it. You do not to which our own sensuous stupidity and pride have conducted
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as. Rtnal there!- to ua the laws of .thy life that, we may . tho fundamental Idea of t.bc Baythly Life, requesting every
oft' this seeming lifo. Thou has commaµded-or rather hearer to bring this Idea to the teat of his own seDSe of truth,
tboli ha.st promised, ilia* we shall love thee with all our hearts and, if he can, to approve it thereby. Life of MAt11U111> on. Earth,
and our fellows a.s ourselves; thou ha.st promised that we shall we have 1:1aid, 9.Jld Epochs of this Life.. We speak here onl;r ot
not lie, steal, murder, commit adultery, nor covet our neighbor's the progressive Life of the Race, not of the IndividwaZ,-and I
poeeeuiona of auy llQrt. lam for my own part tired of pretend- beg of you never to lose sight of this, our proper point of vie,,.
iDg to fulfil th.at \&w. As matters stand at present l see not
The Idea of a World-Plan is thus implied in our inqu.ir)'.
J,.ow I ahall refrain from 'l'iolating every precept of U Mery which, however, I am not at this time to deduce from the fundamoment. In short I abhor the very idea of fulfilling it save in mentnl Jdea indicated above, but onl;r to point OUL . I say th.....
&by 1Wei11th. Here I atand then betore thee a manifest liar, fore,-and so lay the foundation of our ~ising edilice,-tht E"4
~murderer, adulterer,-made so by the very constitution of ofthe Life of Mankind on Earth, is this,-that in this Life they ma•
llOOiety, b7 the totally inhuman relations I am born and bred in order all their relation• roit4 FaKEDOK auording to Rusott.
- d ask of thee to remember thy promise. luwardly 1 am . With FasEDOM1 I ha'l'e said ;-their own Freedom,-the Uaoae ot thei<e things, tor inwardly thou euetaineat u11; but out-, dom of Mankind in their collective capacity,-a1 a Race :-,and
wardl7 I am all of them ten thousand times over. Wherefore this freedom is the first accessory condition of our fundamental
renal tb7 law, not any literal law oapable of being expre1Sed principle which I intend at present to pursne, leaving the other
in . un7ielding stone; but that spiritual law which shall be conditions, which may like\l'ise need explanation, to the subeewritten, aa thou haat said, on our very hearts and minds, or quent lectures. This Freedom becomes apparent in the colleo"~ i1 t.he IU'llle thing, in the infinHe harmoniea of our pusional ti ve consciousness of the Race, and it appears there as the proand intellectual natnree.!
Y. s.
per and peculiar Freedom of the Race ;-as a true and real fact.
_ ··•·~ .
-the product of the Race during its Life and proceeding from
its Life, so that the absolute exist.ence of the Race itself is neoIDEA OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY.
easarily implied in the existence or. this fact and product thus
attributed to it.
BY J . G, FIO:RTE.
As an immediate consequence of this remark, the Life of ManEn,av particular Epoch of time, is the fnndamental Idea of a kind on Earth dividea itself, according to the fundamental Idea.
particular Age. These Epochs and fundamental Ideas or par- which we ha'l'e laid down, into two principal Epochs or Ages:ticular Ages, however, can onl1 be thorougbl1 understood by and the one, in which the Race exists and livea without as yet havthrough each other, and by means of their relation to UniTersal ing ordered its relations with FREEDOM according t-0 REASOzc ;
Time. Hence it is clear th<t.t the Philosopher, In order to be able and the other, in which this Voluntary and Reasonable arrangerightly to characterize any individnal Age, and, it' he will, his ment has been brought about.
To begin our farther inquir7 with the first Epoch ;-it does
own, must llret have understood a priori, and thoroughly penetrated into the signification of Universal Time, nnd all its possible not follow, because the Race has not as yet, by its o11'njree aa,
ordered its relations according to Reason, and therefore these
Bpochs.
This comprehension of Univel'Slll Time, like all phi1011ophicai relations are not ordered by Reason : and hence the one assercomprehension, again pre-supposes a fund!llllentnl Idea of Time; tion is by no means to be confounded with the other. It is posnn Idea of a fore-ordered, although only gradually unfolding, sible that Reason of itself, by its own power, and without the
co-operation of human Freedom, may have.determined and oraooompl~hment of Time, in which eaoh successive period is dedered
the relations of Mankind. And so it is i_n reality. Reatermined b7 tbe preoeding ;-or to expreu this more shortly
and in more common phraseology,-it pre-supposes a World-plan, son is the 8rst law of the Life of a Race of Men, as of all Spir-which, in its primitive unity, may be clearly comprehended, and itual Lif..,; and in this sense and in no other shall the word
from which ma7 be correctly deduced all the great Epoohs of "Reas?n" be used in these lectures. Without the living acfrri.
human life on Earth, so that the7 may be distinctly understood ty of this law, a Race of Men could never have come into exboth in their origin, and in their conneotion with each other. istence; or, even if it could be supposed to have attained to beThe former,-the World-plan, is the funda.m ental Idea of the ing, it could not., without this activity, maintain its existence
entire lire of Man on Earth; the latter,-the chief Epochs of for a single moment. Hence, where Reason can not as yet work
this life,-are the fundamental Idee.s of particular Agee, from by, Freedom, as in the first Epoch, it acts ns a law or power ot
which again the phenomena of which we have spoken are to be Nature; and thus may be visibly present in consciousness and
active there, only without insight into the grounds of its activideduced.
We have thus, in the first place, a fandamental Idea of the ty; or In other words, may exist as mere t'eellng, t'or so we call
entire life of Man, di'l'iding itaelf into different Epochs, which consoiou$Ue&S without insight.
-~~

can onl1 be understood by and through each other; each of
which Epochs ia again tae fundamental Idea of a part,icular Age,
and is revealed in llWlifold phenomena therein.
The life of Mankind on thil Earth stands here in place of the
One Uni"er1al Life, and Earthly Tim4 in plaoe ' of Universal
Tim ;-such are the limits within which we are confined by the
proposed popular character of our dieoourses, since it is hnposlible to speak at once profoundly aml popularly of the Heaven17 and Eternal. Here, I aay, and in these discourees only, shall
this be so; for, strictly speaking, and In the higher flights of
tpeoulation, Human Life on Earth, and Earthly Time itself, are
but necees:\ry Epochs of the ONB T1ME and of the ONE ETERNAL
Lin; and this Earthly Life with all its subordinate divisions
!Ila/ be deduced from the fundamental Idea or the EnRN4L
Lin alread7 acce!lllible to u11 here below. It is Qur present Yoluntary lirnitation alone which forbld11111 to undertake this &tr:ctlr clemo111trable deduction, aud permits us here on17 to declare

Jn short) to express this in common lang11age ;-Reason aota
as b/Uuf I1istinct, where it can not as 7et act through Free Will.
It acts thus in the first Epoch of the Life of MIUlkind on Earth;
and this first Epoch is thereby more closely characterized and
more strictly defined.
·
By means of this stricter definition of the first Epoch we are
also enabled, by contra.st, more striotl7 .to define the eecond.
Instinct is bliltd ; - consciousnees without insight. Freedom,
as the opposite of lnstioot, is thus 1eeing, and clearly ooneoious
of the grounds of its actMty. But the sole ground of this free
activity is Reason ;-Freedom is thus conscious of Reason, of
whioh Instinct waa unooneoious. Henoe between the dominion
of Reason through mere Instinot, and the dominion of the 1111111e
Reason through Freedom, there arises an intermediate condition
-the Corucious11eu or &~nee of Rea1on.
But further :-Instinct as a blind impulse excludes Science ;
hence the birth of Science pre-euppl)lles a liberation from the
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eompalai"Fe power of ~inot u alread7 aocompliahed; and
t.hua between the dominion of Reuon and ID8'inot and that ot
Beuon u Science there is interpoeed ·a third oondition,--tltnt oj
JA/Jeratil>nfrom lWtsOfl as Luti11et.
But how could humanity tree itself, or enn wish to tree itaelt, from that)natinot which is the law of its exio5tenoe, and
ndes ii fllith belot1td and unolllru.sivt pomer ?-or how could the
OM Reason which while it speaks in Instinct, ·is likewise active
in the impulse toward Freedom,-how could this same R~son
oome into conftlct and opposition with itself in humnn life 7
Clearly not directly; and hence a new medium must intervene
between the domini6n or Reason as Instinct, and the impulse to
east oft' that dominion. Thie medium arises in tho following
way :-the results of Reason as Inetinot are seized upon by the
more powerful individuals of the Race ;-in whom, on this very
acoount, that Instinct speaks in its loudest and fullest tones, as
the natural but precipitate desire to elevate the whole race to
the level of their own greatness, or rather to put ~hemselves in
the room and place of the Race ;-and h.Y them it is changed
into an ext!rnal 111/ing Authority, upheld through outward conatraint; and then among other men Reason awakes in another
form-as the impulse tomard P'.fsonal Freedom,-which. although
it never opposes the mild rule of the inward Instlnot which it
lovee, yet ri_aes in rebelllon against the pressure of a stranger
Instinct of foreign natures clothed in tho garb or external pow·
er. And thns the change or the individual Instinct into a com·
pulsive Authority becomes the medium between the dominion
of Reaeon as Instinct, and the liberation from that dominion.
And finally, to complete this enumeration of the necessary
divisions and Epochs of the Earthly Life of our Race :-We
have said that through liberation from the dominion of Reason
as Insti11ct, the SciP.nce of Reason becomes possible. Dy the laws
of this Science, all the relations of Mankind must be ordered and
directed by their om1t free act. But it ie obvious that mere cog·
nlsance of the law, which nevertheless is all that Science of it·
•~If can give us, is not sufficient for the attainment of this purpose, but there is also needed a peculiar knowledge of action,
which can only be thoroughly acquired by practice,-in a word,
.Art. This Art of ordering the whole relations of Mankind ac·
oording to that Reason which hail been already eoientiftcally
comprehended, (for in this higher sense we shall always uee
the •ord Art when we employ it without explanator7 remark)
-this Art must be universally applied to all the relations of
Mankind, and manifested therein,-until the Race become a
perfect image of its everlasting archetype in Reason ; and then
eha.11 the purpose or this Earthly Life be attained, its end become apparent, and Mankind enter upon the higher spheres of
Eternity.
Thus, have we endeavored to pre-figure tho whole Earthly
Life ot Man by a comprehension of its purpose ;-to perceive
"'hf our Race had to begin)ts Existence here, and by this
means to describe the whole present Life of human-kind :-this
is what we wish to do,-it was our first task. There are, according
to this view, Five prineipal;Epochs of Earthly Life, onch of which
although taking its rise in_tho life of ~he individual, must yet, in
order to become an Epoch in the Life of the Raco, graduall.r lay
hold ot and interpenetrate nll Men: nnd to thnt end mu!t endure
throughout 11 long pniod of time, so that the grent Whole ofl,i(e is
spread out into Ages which sometimes seem to crOSI!, sometimes to
run pnra\lel with each other :-1st. The Epoch of the unlimited do·
minion or Rc1son as Instinct =···th'- Stoic of 111nocenc~ of the H11Man Race. 2d. The Epoch in which Re:1eon as Instinct is ehnng.
ed int-0 an external ruling Authority ;-the Age of positive Systems of life nod doctrine, which never go bnck to their ultimate
foundations, nnd hence ha<re no power to convince, but on the
contrary m~rely desire to compel, nnd which demnn<I blind f'.iiih
and unconditional obedience :-tlte State of progrfssir-. Sin. 31.
The Epoch ofLiberation,-dirrctly from the external ruling Au

thorit7-iNlfredly from the power ot Beuon u Jn.tine&, and
gmtrally from Reaeon in an7 form ;-the Age or ablolute badltference toward all truth, and or entire and anHetrained lioeatlouaneea:--thr &ate of ca.pitted Binful11ess. 41h. The Epoch of
Reason aa Science :-·the Age in which Truth is looked upon u
the higl1est, and lOYed before all other things =··-the &ate of pr•·
gressitJ11 Ju1tifict1tion. 5th. The Epoch of Reason as Art ;-the
Age in which Humanity with more sure and unerring hand
builds Itself up into a fitting image and repreaentatin of B.eaeon :-the &ate of completed Justification and &11etijieatio11. Thus,
the whole progrees which, upon this view, Humanit7 mak•
here below, is only a retrogression to the point on which it stood
at ftret, and has nothing in view save that return to its original
condition. But Humanity must make this journey on it.a own
feet; by its own strength it must bring itself back to that state
in which it waa once before without its own co-operation, and
which, for that very purpoee, it must ftnt of all lean. It Rumanity could not of itself re-create its omn true being, thera toould
it posuss no rtal Lift; and then were th9re indeed no real Life
at all, but all tilings would remain dead, rigid, immonble. ID
Paradiae,-to use a well-known picture,--in the Paradise of innocence and well-being, without knowledge, without labor, wUhout art, Humanity awakes to life. Scarcely has it gathered courage to venture upon independent e:ListePce, when the Angel
comes with the fiery sword of compulsion to good, and drives i&
forth from the seat of its innocenoe and its peace. Fugitive and
irresolute it wanders through the empty waste, scarcely daring
to plant its foot firmly any where, lest the ground should sink
beneath it. Grown bolder by necessity, it setloles into some poor
corner, and in the sweat or its brow roots out the thorns and
thistles of barbarism from the soil on which it would rear the
beloved fruit of knowledge. Enjoyment opens its eyes and
strengthens its hands, and it builds a Paradise for itself, and after the image of that which it has lo'lt;···tho tree of Life ariaea;
it stretohee forth its hand to the fruit, and eate, and lives in iJD.
mortalit7.

······~-
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THE PIETY OF ALL AGES.
THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET, THE OREAT ABAD.
{CONTINUED.)

• • • • • • • •
97. Shew kindness to those urlder you, that 7ou ma7 reeei"re
ki.odnees from Mezdam.
98. The Lord of Being created his servant 1 tree; it he doeth
good he gaineth heaven ; it evil, he beoometh an inhabitant of
hell.
1 PERSIAN NoTB. So that he oan choose good and evil and do
them.
Comme11t11ry. Since the Most Just has conferred on his creatures the faculty of dietingniahing good from evil, and given ltim
powP.r to incline to either : hence, if he do good according w the
commands of the Just God (Dadai,) in whom there is nothing
bot good and excellence, the highest heaTen, the choicest heaven
ie his abode; while if he be of evil dispositions he finds his seat
in bell. It is plain that praise-worthy or blamenble action, good
and bnd conduct are thj? peoplors of heaven and hell, and that
the orders of the incomparable God are like the prescriptions of
the physician. Whoever observes the advice of the Benevolent,
the Wise, ePcapes affiiction, and by a little forbearance everlasiiug health; whiJE. the disease of' him who docs not u.ttend to it,
increnses. The physician of course is not answerable for either
his l1cnlth or sickness.
99. Evil proceedeth not from the God of Existence, an41 He
lovef.h not evil.
· 100. In the nume of Lareng !
The Superior Beings and the Inferior Beinr are the giR of
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the Ginr: the7 canno.t be 1eparak<lfrom Wm ; they have been,
Comrnmtary. And these ~aterlaliat.a infer that God ,hu •
humantormi and1uoh like. '
·
are, and lhall be.
135. And iome llold that Mesdam ii a Temperamen,.
Collllltnttllry. Seeing that the Bountiful takea not baok wW
C0111rMntary. Which ia a power peculiar to bod.1.
he giTilll, for .t hat ia the property of the avarioioue and rude
136. One clala deem themselves prophet., ia spite of thefl'
ID&D.
101. The world, like a radiation, is not and cannot be sepa- moleating hannleu creaturee.
137. Without kindness to hanoleu animals and aelt-morilli.,_
rated from the IDD or the substance or the mighty God.
tion,
none can arrive at the angels.
102. The lower world is subject to tlle sway ot the upper
188. Such abide beneath the sphere{)( the moon, and by 'rirworld.
tue of their little self.mortification, following their own fancie.j
c-ttrry. The beginning or the Period, being f'tom the liken what they see to other things, and thus come to aot
wrong.
ant king, and its conclusion with the moon.
Commentary. He says that one claas esteem themselves
114. And in the beginning of the Grand Period, a new order
prophets
and messengers cf God. But as without mortifyiDg
of Uiings oommenceth in tlle lower world.
the bo:ly; throwing off bad dispositions and accumulating good
115. And not indeed the very n>rms, and knowledge, and
works, the chief of which is humanity to harmless animals, it
eT8Dta of the Grand Period that hath elapsed, but others preie impossible to ascend the spheres and reaoh the stars and anofae1y aimillll' to them wiU again he produced.
gels; and .as this cla8s have not followed such a couret, hence
CommenJary. He BfYB, that, in the beginning of the Grand from the deficiency of their mortification and from their not
Period, combinations or the elements commence, and figures are having endured sufficient suffering, they see some light below
produced that, in appearance, and in their acts, deeds and speech the sphere of the moon; and their soul not having gained the
are similar to the figures, knowledge and deeds of the past ascendency over the imagination, they fashion what things the7
Grand Revolution ; not that the very same figures are produced, observe according to the creations of their own imagination: ·
linoe the bringing back of what is past is not fitting; for were it thus suiting their knowledge to the system of their fancies: and
desirable to bring such back, why were they broken and des- they do not discover the real nature of what they see, but fol&roy6d 1 The Grand Artificer does nothing of which He repents· lowing the image which their fancy has conceived fall fNm truth
116. And every Grand Period that oometh resembleth from into destruction, and draw down their followers into perdition.
beginning to end the Grand Period that is past.

.... .

"'

..

•128. A band
• will•appear•who are•knower1•and doers
• of good
•

mortifying the senses. (Tipasbud.)
c,,_ntary. Tispas means selr-denial in the way of God and
his worship, in respect to obedience in eating, drinking, and
lleep. And one who exercises such abstinence is called a Tis•
,,ubtul and Birtasp.
121>. And this Band are in a blessed road.
130. And there is a different Band who know and do good
without practising austeritiee, and who investigate the real
nature ot things by the guidance of reason, and live as Birdasp.
· P1raitul Note. The Birdasp are such as seek good, without
1110rtitying their bodies ii;i devotion.

COfmMlltary. The BirdaepisthatsearoherafterGod, whoaeeka

Rim without (subjecting himaelf to) abstinence in (A)od. or 111eep,
and without (alf•inl) solitary 141Cluaion ; who Mtempta to explain hiddea things by the guidance of the undentiulding ; and
who does not. deem it law1ul to hurt anything having lite. '.ihe
t1'o cluaee tliat have been mentioned are distingv.ished aa the
enlightened and the guides.
131. A Band next succeed, who kDow good and p~ioe nil,
vexing harmless creatures.
c--nttwy. The diatinotbe mark or this band ill that &hey
love knowledge and ingenuity ; and yet vex harml- aaimala
and atain their moutha with the blood er.Ullo.rending' oreatares,
llld tl.ll their belli• wUh tllem.
132. There ill a Band that miagle together Berusamuad Nirnl'lm and J uraaam.
eo-ntary. WW tl.rst shines on the heart in wonhlpping
Yezdam ls called Bel"IUram; and evidence that ia agreeable to
the understanding, and the. words consonant to reason are called
Rlrnram: while the remark whioh is absurd and not bounded on
reason is called Jurusram; and by these the pve-hearted are
diatingoiahed.
133: One Band aay, that exoep$ the substanee of God t'bere le
not'biog immaterial.
Co111JM11tary. The dilltinguishlng mark of this chllB is that
&he, hold tllat all the angels are bodi11 and material ; but ~
\lie ..anoe of God ls free ud indepadent..
13'. There ill aaother elall that.., thM Mndam is mMter.

~ ···- ....,...._.._

GLIMPSES OF

UNIVERSAL UNITY.
1.-Tua MoaN1NG·WA'ICH.
Amidst the dawn ot thia beautiful snmmer morning would 1
1eek the higher glory of communion with God's Joye, and iD
the growing splendol' trace tokens of his high preee11oe with
mankind. Let the fiooding sunshine speak of his all embracing
goodness; let the mou11tains symbolize firm principles for oouduct raieed trom th11 oentre or a governed will; let the yellow
harvest llelda be reminders of humble duties, the daily bread ot
heavenly charities ; let the blue heavens enveloping the earth
bear witness to that 8Dl"1'0U11di11g 1phere ofspiritualized huma11it1, ~h whose mediationa are tempered, tinged and exquisitely dijfaeed the radiant inspirations of the Sovereign Good.
Here, where I haye aspired, douhled, repented, hoped, reeol•ed ; here where I have struggled with Skepticism, Pantheism,
N•turalism, Egoiam, and through the gloom been led to some
dim vision of the Infinite One ; here where 1 have monr11ed for
Man's degradaUona, yet honored all the more his ineradicable
ger1n11 of cel•tial greatn-, and consecrated every energy or
good to the service of Hum.anlty, and the "God-with-us," who is
Its Head; here where the smile of Nature baa won me to her
serene and sweet companionship, and yet where her iDtoxi-.,
ing charms have warned me of the birthright ot spirits to oo:.
mand and guide all lower cree.Uons; llere where in lonellneu 1
have fought the fight of faith, 1et In that battle felt that I wu
compuaed about b1 a great clou.d of witneeaes, and in honr1 ot
weariness and weakDesa drawn 11uatenanoe from the words
and deeds of saints, aagea, heroes, poets, and the enciroling memories of living friends ; llere with devoutut gratitude and awe
would I aim to picture forth the proepeot of that land of peaoe,
which through the golden miate lies shining far outspread iJl
pro!llise.
fi.-AsPIRATIONS .

Oh Strength lo the weak, Light to the wkened, warm Lite to
the chilled wanderen through earth's pilgrimage, fulfil tla7
•orlt ot renewal, purir1 me as Thou art pure and malto me
whole with thine own holf1l818. ·Let Hit-Jove be nrallowe4 ap
a oMn- with Thee, who Ptirf'eot in thine own beautitlll joy doa
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fornerand forner pour thyeelf abroad ill endlessly multiplied
e:r.istence, that thou mayest reconcile all creatures to thyself
in e-.erlasting Unity. Let thy Lon flow into and poseess my
inmost will, mold all my thoughts after the image of thy wisdom, a:nd be dllfused through every energy in serene, oonstant
e:r.haostless beneficence. Thus let me lose m,. ure and find it
evermore by communion with Thee, with all Spirits, with UniTenal Nature,
IlJ.-MrmoD.
And fil'Bt, oh Spirit, bethink thee or the

METHOD

which must

be followed, in order to receive largely at once and simply

God's infinitely nried truth.
1. Very plainly thy partial lnluitions1 thy yet more partial
Ezptrience will serve but as delusive guides, if separately followed; neither will past Traditiims direct thee rightl.Y nor preeent Prophecus if hearkened to alone. Alternate them all.
Not through the loop-holes of a high built turret of theory
ahouldst thou gaze, for the wide panorama glows with mellow
daylight; not from the deep well of isolated cont.,mplation
ahouldest thou count the stars that p&811 acro88 its narrow opening, for the vast cope of heaven is radiant with suns; not with
&he prism of ra-.orite conceits shouldst thou watch the changing.
hours and seasons, for by admirable adaptations do cloud1 and
landscapes, flowel'8 and dew drops; the winter's spotless winding-sheet and summer's gorgeous robe of joy forever symbolize
God's harmony of distribution.
2. Thy starting point must be the &alities of Life-all realitiea ; and these must be seen through the transparent atmosphere of reverent Ion.
These Realities are of four grand olaues; yet a Unity binds
all together by graduated interaction. Thou must not slight
either of these classes; but neither must thou for an instant
O-Yerlook or forget their respective positions in the scale of dignity. These Reruities rise one above the other in the following
hierarchy, (t) &nsitive Realities, (2) Sociai Realities, (3) Realiof Order, (4) Spirit11al Realities. Preserve alwnys distinct
and bright before thee this scnle of Dea1tus.
3. But ago.in, oh Spirit, note well, that these Realities pass
&hough a wonderful unfolding in time. Wouldst thou know
aright the minutest or grandest fact, e-.ent, existence, thou must
let.rn the Past out of whloh it was bol'D, the Prtsent with which
it Is related, the l'wture, whose germs are wrapped within its
folds. Only by estimating thus the destiny or each and all
l!rttecreo.tures oan you attain to any comprehension of the Di·
«hle Idea which incarnates itself progressively in them by the
mrsterY ot Growth. Nenr be unmindful or the ll\w of

'*

Di:VELOP~IENTS.

4. Next obsene, that inrunnuch o.s an Realities stand ranked
bl. mutual action and reaction ; and as by interchange of influ.
ence they atrect each other's acvelopment, so they must from
fin!t to last, be arranged according to an absolute order of Potential WortA. Some ReiLlities are central, others Intermediate,
others circumferentfal; or o.gnin some are causal, others media·
tor!o.1, othel'8 ultimate; or finally, some are essential, others
tn.usitionnl, others accidental. Judge always by this me&BUre
Of FUNCTION.
II. Each Reality, as endowed with a special force or life beoomes a centre or action, attracting and repelling surrounding
spheres. True order is for the higher power according to
worth to direct all lower powers, receMng from ·them in tum
enly harmonious reaction; then all departments of existence
are oo-operatin in mutual beneftcenoe. But when a lower
power in worth rises against its rightful superior and oommands
It, reoehing only ite ooDStrainlng reaotion, tllen all departments
of rela&ed lite loee their ooberence and tall inw oontueed conM. i'lte former Is the Dimt mode ot aotion ; the latter is
Qe haNr11 mode of action; and betwffll the18 extreme opJ>O·
11.&ta are endl•ly ?Vied Mixed modee. The dinot mode is

good, the invel'l!e mode e-.il, and the mixed indifferent; we may
therefore conveniently designate the standard by which o.etbitie1 are measured, as the standard of Q.uALtn.
6. Once more ; all finite Realities diverge from the In!ait.e
One by endless gradations of Differer.ct; they converge towa.rclll
him by endless gradatioDI! of .Anal09g ; they are blended b.J
oountlees sbdes of Modadation. By difference they are sei-rated; by analogy combined; by modulation intermingla
Difference gi-.es us the Series of P1toaaEt1s10N; analogy t.lle
Seri8' of PAILALLELrsx; modulAtion the Seriu of PJ10PO&T1011,.
And all three must bo woven together in ue, if we woulcl oompreheud the divine system of arrangement.
7. Once again, it is pl.Un, that finite uisteacea, as radiat.iq
forth from the Infinite Being, muat dMde and redi'ride1 until
the extremes* conceivable oppoeite is reaohed 1-the ultilllAte
negation of the primal source from which all creaturee flow.
There must be by differences then a Series of CoNTRA&Ts. Bu.'
inasmuch as eftry creature retains, if even in an inverted
fragmentary form, the type or the upris't perfeotion or the
Original froni whence it is created, there mue* be by analoa
between each department of Realities and every other, and between the minutest Multiple of Realities and the majeetio simplicity of the Absolute ReAlity, a Series of Co11TACT ov Euux.u.
And by reason of this universal relationship of unlikes and likeai,
there must be moreover innumerable links of mutation~ which
bind Realities together by a Series of TRANSITIONS. These three a.re
also inseparable, mutually implied and mutually complementary.
8. Finally, and chiefly, oh Spirit l elevate your thoughts t.o
this grand hight of conception,-that aa the One creates the
Many by his everlasting act, and as the Many react upon each
other and the One incessantly, while the whole is presened in
communion by ever renewed Medintion, so as the very beginning and end, centre at once anu circumference of All Realities
is the Eternal Unity, self-living, self-comprehending, self-sufficing, God in Himself; from whom descend all creatures by an
enrlasting generation of unity proceeding into variety; to whom
reascend all creatures by an everlasting regeneration of variet7
returning into unity. This is the Stries of UNIVERSAL UNtTT.
Wouldst thou be religious and beautiful, holy and joyful,
learn In all times, places, conditione, to keep thy every affection
and power subject to this Law of Liberty, which is the Divine
Wisdom ofDMne Love. Then will e:r.istenoe become sacred to
thee ; then will the Intuitions of enry human being, all taota
of human experience, the tradition• of mankind, the inspirations
of t.he present age, become venerable to thee; then will Nature
stadd e-.er open as a hallowed temple; then will the Spiritual
World be ftllt u an embracing Holy ot Holies, whose curtain is
forever raised ; then will the Spirit of spirits, the Person ot
persons, the Bovereigu King, tt.e AD-loving Father, overflow
anu fill thee with his light of life.
Bpirl' I Thou hast thus gainell a glimpee of the;Dinne Kfthod.
Proeeell now to apply it.

_____..___

STRANGE PHENOMEMA.
From the ObronotJPCt.

AuuuaN, N. Y. JnLY 12th, 1849.
Fara11i> W1t1GHT :-Having been successful in laying before
the readers or the Chronotype the outlines of facts in relation
to the commencement of the strange manifestations by, and connected Tith the rapping of what Is supposed to be the spirits of
human beings who have paued on beyond our vision, and having
Intimated that there was much 7et remaining untold, yolll'
readen may wish &o know more of the pariloulan In regard &o
it.
Thia rappblg ie not e:r.olusiTely oollftnecl, at the presen' time,
to limple &11811'ers wltea a qu•Hon ie uked, fbP lite an otleP
dieoonries or new developmtim of nature, there has been pl'Ogreas made in the man8'1' of getting co111111unleatione. ORa in
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&milies where it is moat familiar, it oommences oommunioating Co~'llERCl.&L ADVANTAGES oF ENTOMoLOav:_To estimate in their
or rapping for that purpo118. It has been Mcertained that fine true exten~ the important bearings of entomolgoy on our peouquiok succeseive raps are a oall to use the alphabet This is niary interests, we mnst not oonfine our attention to the hundred!
done by the individual who wi1he11 to communioote naming over of thousands of pounds we annually lose from the attack.e of the
the letters of the alphabet nc-l·'!;'ely. When the letter be- hop-flie, the turnip-flea, the wire-worm, the weevil, and the host
ginning any word is arrived at, there is a rap. The same pro- c1f insect assailants of home agricultural and hortioultura.l proceu is again gone through with tor eaoh letter. In this way duoe, but we must extend our views to onr ooloniea, and we aball
long 11entenoes will be apelled out in a much shorter time than there And that in Australia the potato crops (as we learn from
any one who is not familiar with the aubjeot would suppoee. Mr. Thwaites,) are in some quarters who)ly out oif by the potato
Many of them are TOJ'1 ourious and altogether surprising at bug ; that in the West Indies, in addition to the numerous ancl
times, to the families where they are made. As an instanoe of ·1ong knoWD insect enemies of the sugar cane, a new pest 0£
remarkable intelligPnce in theee oommunicatione, I would men- the Coccua tribe, aent us by Dr. Da-.y, has lately attaokeci it in
tion t~ ot an ind ividual who went to one plaoe to hear the Barbadoee, and the ooooa-nut tree11 in the 111me island haTe
sound., and who was a total ·etranger to all the family. The nearly flllen a acrilioe to a minute Aleyrodes, retfered to bJ
:tamU:r told him that they were not in the habh of admitting Sir Robert Bohomburgh ; while in India the ootton oropll an
eh-angers tor the purpose of gratifying their curioeity-that often seriously injured by inaeots of various tribes, whoae hiato?J
they had been very muoh annoyed and were tired of the annoy-. we have yet to lean; and in Ceylon, ihe govemor, Lord Toranoe. He had taken BOme trouble to come and investigate tor ringtoa, atated in a letter addreued last yflAr to Eul Grey, so
hhneelf, waa candid and Ir.ind, and told them that he only wanted serious haTe the attaok.e of the "coffee bug," (a speoiee of Cooou
to Bee if there 'lt'U anythillg that oould rap his name which he or scale l.ueots, said to be allied to C. Adonidum,) prond tor the
had refused to give to the family-that they 'lt'ere entire stran• last few years·to the ooifee phntationa, that the preduoe of one
gen and tha& would be oonvinolng to hill'. He wa.s filially ad- estate, which had in former years been 2,000 awt, of ooA'u, tell
mlUed, and to his astonishment on using the alphabet hi1 name suddenly to 700 cwt.; wholly from the destruction caused by t~e
mas corrtctlg •ptll~d by 1omt •otmd, the source of 1Dhich mas invis· bug; and a similar hea-.y loss aa to other coA'ee plantations :II
ible to llim! ! Strangers might aoouee the parties of collusion, confirmed by Mr. Gardnel', who epea.k.e of the insect u not oonbut all parties are well known to me and I Ir.now thom to be fining its ravages to these, but spreading to olher trees and
above deception. Besides it is nothing more ' than has many plants, u limes, guavas, myrtles, J'OBOS, &c., so that in the Ceyt.imes ooournd in my presen~ and with myself. The effect Ion Botanio Garden there is scaroely a tree not in some me&11ure
upon the individual referreci to, may be judged from the follow- affected.
ing extract from a letter to me asking my opinion of the manifestaUons. "For thirty-fin yet.I'll or more I have been an unwavering believer in lhe total annihilation of the human mind after
the decomposition of the body. But behold a new era of
thought is springing-up, at any rate, a phenomenon incapable of
aol11'1on by the principles of reason and oommon sense. And
what is i~ 1" Scores of pereoas of like sentiments have been
led by this manifestation to e.alr. the same question. He is a
aound thinlr.ing man, one by his very faoulty·of asking" why and
what," who has earned the name of infidel from those who are
accustomed to han otbers think tor them. I however think the
Uiing accountable on the scon of reaaon and oommon sense. We
mow but little, oertainly ot the lan whicb govern the mode of
oommunioation, but enough tor those who have inveetigated. to
acoount for it without drawing largely on the organ of maneloumeu or wonder. But of this another time. To facts now.
Many persona, and moat ot the papers spea.lr. of a spirit 118
maaiteetillg lt8elf in different places, whereas the rapping doea
not pretend any BUoh thing. With different persons differen~
spirits con"l'erse. Each one fillds on inquiry that the name of
some very Dear friend or relative is revealed to hi.m-somet.i.mes
spelled out to him or her and often to their astonishment, there
being no one present who Ir.now the liTing and dead of the timiily. The sounds for what purports to be dift'erent persops are
88 di1ferent a.a the voioe11 o( di.1ferent. penons. Persone have
oft.en been called for, and generally we get a sound that purports
•-.__th
· diTl'd ual spir
· ...
•• .,..
-·'led .or.
"
I n thi"s -"'""
...., oon-e-·•i"on
"" ..., em
• ·-•
has been had with EID&llDel Swedenborg, George Fox, and many
others who have answered teat quutiolu wit.h remarkable aocv.rl/!,y. Also a vast number of theological and psychological
questions, -.r:hioh of course is .beyond absolute proof at present.
Bear in mind we do not pretend to say ab4olutely that this is.
1piritual communication. We state the tactii as we know they
e:s.ist, a,nd tell what it purports to be. We ask those who disbelieve, especially those who are constantly prating about "the
influence of spirits,'' to tell us why it is and why these thinga
~y not be what they pretend. In another article I shall perhap@ develop some different manifestations that often accompany
and perhaps speculate somewhat upon the philsophy of the
pbenomenon.-BAJLE.

It appears higbly probable, from facts collected by Mr. Gard·
ner, and quoted in the Gardeners' Chronicle, or October 7 1 18487
p. 667, that this cpffee-bug wns introduced into Ceylon with
some Mocha coffee-plants brought from Bombay; and it is equally
probable, n.s Dr. Lindley suggests, that, had the foul plants been
all burnt, or dipped ln hot water, 80 as to kill the bags, the 091lon coffee planters might have been saved from their present
painful position. But why were not these preoautioJ111 taken '1
Simply because these coffee· planters are wholly ignorant ot entomology. When Ka.Im, the Swedish naturalist: descried epeot.
mens of Bruchus P!.ri disclosed in a parcel of peas he had brought
from North America, he was thrown Into a state of treptdatioa
lest some ot these pestilent insects should have escaped, and Ile
should have been thus the unoonseious instrument of introducing
so great a calamity into his beloved country. And had the Cey.
lon coffee-planter to whom these infected Mocha plaats oame,
possessed a far less amount of entomological knowledge than.
Kalm, he would have carefully examined them, aw11.re how e&ll·
ly a new insect pest may be introduced t'rom a foreign country,
and of what vital importance' it is that it should be aeoet"tained
that such introduced plnnts are free from disease, OI' thoroughly
cleansed from it if present.
Here we have a farther striking instance how desirable it is
n.s I have before contended, that some "instruction in natul'al his11
tory, and in entomology as a branch of it, should be universaN Y
t
..iven in all our schools, from the highest to the lowest.
o
.,.
only may a landed proprietor at: home suggest to his tenants, or
a ooun,.,_
to his flock, the best way or destroying
••.r cleravinan
...,
their insect enemies; but if our middle classes, likely to beoome
in the ooul'lle of their emigrations to onr colonies, now every year
more extensive coffee planters i-11 Ceylon, or cotten gl'owers in
India, or general agricultu~stii in .Canada, A9 stralia, or the
Cape, were taught something at school of I.he history of th-:Se
auailant11. as. well as the working-men who llcoompany or assist
them, th~e can be no doubt that this branch of their schooleducation would turn to far more pecuniary achantage than muoh
.
of what is now taught tbem.-[Address delivered at the Ann1verlllll'Y Meeting of the Entomological Booiety, by W. Spence
Esq., President.
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I. Libert1 ia the principle of Revolution ; Order is 'he prillple of Reaction. Each iii false when adi>pted e:r.clwdvel1 ; euh
tl'lle when oomblned with its oppoeite..
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 281 1849. is Sooialism
says with the Rovolutioniat : " 7ou are right in rn. -- __... ::.._: -·=--- --=·- ·:::::.:
erencing man's spontaneous impulaes and demandiug their IUU'9REVOLUTION-REACTION-·REORGANIZATION. stricted play. God and Humanity sanction Libert1. Then ia
au e:r.haustlt!llll force in human instincts, a7e I a dh:ine vitalit7 ;
Nu11u1& Tsau.
no oollltraint oan wholly crush tllongh it may pe"ert and deli. two preceding numbers we have aimed impartially to de- forni them1 In the h~rt are the fountains of energJ, whence
1Cribe1the motives b7 which Revohdiollists and Reaotionists are flow the waters of good will and good works. Greatneaa ia prognided.
portioned to emotive power. Every &ft"eotion demands gratifia.The first condition of juat judgment is :10 plaoe ourselTes on tion and the sign of its nat11ral state of activity ia joy. Destin7
the ground of the party or penon to be tried. It is the easi- can only be fulfilled by free development. You do well th.ire.eat course imaginable to be one-sided; jt need!J.self-collllll&lld, tore in asking that Society should eaaure to eaeh person.an amad what is higher, disinterestedness, to be man7-sided; and pie spherl• fur putting forth symmetrically every faonUy. B11t
to prese"e inward unity and firmness while appreciating with why ask this, e:r.cept becall86 Society is a composite body, each
sympathy varioll8 ten~nciee marks the highest style of manli- member of which depends on every othel', and BO owes while
ne1111. God sees at once from center to circumference, and from receiving aid 1 And how seek symmetry, unless every man ia
mcwnference to center, estimating with inftnitely grand yet a complex whole, 'II' hose several pasaions are mutually allied and
minllte certainty, the rela&ive positions of all e~stences. In reactive 1 Hence appears the neceeaity in individuals and eomour measure we sho11ld aspire toward like oomprehens!'ftlneu munities of balance and proportion."
and accuracy. Parti1&J111hip is the enrrent counterfeit for
T11rning then to the Reaotionist, Socialism says: "hallowed
Principle. The nry Tiolence which betrays a character 81 weak forever he OrdeT. Finite creatures, by their mere finitent1111 mast.
from want of balance, pR8888 for energy. Many a hot-head mis- be mutually related; their life is in relation. The Divine Id•
takes personal pusion for zeal, finding sancUon as he thinks for can be incarnate in them only in the degree of their reciprocal
his blind attractions and antagonisms in that searching text, e:r.change of good. God's command to Spirits is oo-operatiTe use·" becall8e tho11 art lukewarm, I will apue thee out of my mouth." fulneu. The Tery end of each existence is to receive and ditAnd the pithy apothegm "I love a good hater," sounds like a fll8e the Life which forever flows in from the One Eternal Being;
cheer to moral bull-dogs, whoee highest view of duty is to g11ard true welfare then is to keeP, one's appropriate place, to follow
.their paddock of prejudice, and worry a neighbor's new notions. one's appt"opriate law, and thus to be in communion with the
Ttae simple fa.Qt is, ihat by reason ot drudgery and selfish Central Power, and the Spiritul World, and UniTersal Nature.
anxieties, men for the most part are 80 dwarfed and tamed down, The highest joy ie willing service. We are most ou1"118lves when
that angry excitement is rather a pleasurable stimulus. Wills most self surrendered. Obedience alone givCll freedom, for then
are f6llble, minds sluggish, enth11Biasm cold, hope torpid ; and our aims coincide with God's deeign1, with Man's desires, with
lbingent words ser'e 88 electric shocks on uD1trung nerves and the tendenciee of Creation. Thne the very mealling of Social-.
flabby m08Cles. Superficial culture unfits the many for fine Order is to ensure the largest liberty of every individual."
apprteiation in p11blio and private matters equally ; coarse
2. Equality is the metlzod of Revolution ; Hierarchy is the
talte9 crave coarse gratifications, like '&cook-pit or bull-baiting. method of Reaction. These lead to fatal errors when eeparatel7
And bodies of men, ecclesi88tical or political, are cased in hides employed ; they reeult in perfect arrangement when blended.
of bigotry ao tough, as to be impe"iellB to all but eharp appeals.
"What mean you by Eqwality, oh Revol11tionist," aeb SocialPiaally, prisoned in the dungeons or our lowest nature are brn- ism, "except equal righta eeoured for all to prove wb.M th91
tal lute, which .011nds of gladiatorial oombate rouse to phrenay. are and to take their fitting rank 1 You do not pretend th»
Heaoe to end thlll train of obvioWI yet not 11Dneeded rems.rks, men have the nme 11tature, temperament, vigor,-the 11&111e ca.Ii M>o often happeua in the moral world, 88 in the physical, that paoity to acquire knowledge, power of judgment and faculty far
he who wield& the b~ ahillelah, and breaks most heads, is .e:r.preuing tl'llth,-the same fo1'09 ot feeling, depth and purity
thought to be every inch a man, while one who in large humani- of aft"ection, 1ltne&11 to become mediums of spiritual life. Inety mediates among roes is sneered at 88 a soft simpleton who qll&llt;r i1 manifestly the Divine Method in every department of
etaada in want of a keeper.
e:r.istence; and the higlt.er the grade of life, the greater the
Yet though in this half-1&vage state of society, peace is unpop- range of distinctions. What a dreary monotony would HtUe
Illar, fair eetimates are due alike to brethren, and ourselves. down on human eocieti1111: if all lndi'fidnals were etereotype
Ju11T1ca:, ju11tice aoove all is demanded or every generous spirit copies of one unito'rm pattern. Oonvera&tion, and intercourse,
in times 80 diBOOrdant, yet so rich in promise. Cnn we not be in all modes, would grow insuft'erably flat and protl.tlees. Mulo7al while free 1 This temper of mingled reverence and hope tnal respect and sympathy would become impoesible. Loyalt7
1ho11ld habituall1 govern all who seek to take the high poei~ and mercy would disappear. H11manity would die out. The
Uon, and disoharge the dntiee of
equality you lciek then must be merely a fair chance and stimulating opportunity for all peraons to shew forth their speola1
RsoaoA1nzAT1011.
genius, and to receive the honors and trUB&I due to original enWe han seen that the Party of Revolution, and the Party of dow ments, and acquired virtnee. True equality is jllli."
Reaction, represent each a great principle; and that it ia the pur·
"And is not this the very Hierarchy yo11 long for, oh Reaopose of Providence to harmonize these part!es---neither grind- tionist," oontinues Socialism. '·Power is a reality not a ftction ;
ing them to powder in oonftict, nor elevating one or the other to
no man can be greater than he is, why should he stem so 1 Goel,
aovereignty. I,et us contemplate the sublime opportunity offerMan, and Nature detest shams. What deeper degradation ia
ed to Socialists cf nocomplishing Heaven's manifest design.
there for a people, than disproJ'Ortion between the mind and
Consider how Socialism justifies, limits and completes the
will of rulers, nnd the measure of their responsibilities; what
Ideal of Revolutionists and Renctionists, as expressed in the
meaner misery for persons than to prove incompetent for &!81l·
two grand mottos :
med duties. The onewnnt of Society is to find out the adaptaFllATBJLl'llTT,
tions of each of its members, to set them worthily to work, and
EQUALITY1
U111TY.
to treat them according to their kindly ministrations. Yon o&D.
H1ERA.RCHY,
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turn out men to order, breed kings from kings, and artists infernal, 1111 avarice, ambition, lust, oruelty, in those who b7
from artists,-though doubtless there are 11nn1 of deecent which grand powers end pal!Sions, were meant by Providence to be ramay be diaoovered and by approximation kept. True wisdom diant orbs of blessing. Tyrants are traitors at once to the Inthen is, to surround all children alike with the richest, health- finite Ruler and to the humblest fellow-man whom they oppre88.
iest, most cordial, and invigorating spheres; and by careful ob- On nl>ne rest such reponsibilities of useful ministry, as on those
eenation of every sign of character to learn their respective who by intellect and energy are heann'scommissloned regents.
tendencies. Supply in the degree of improvement opportuni- Only by divine love flowing in through the really great-hearted,
Uee for growth ; open avenues for action in proportion to power and sotiening all social spheres with brotherly kindnesa, can
of usefulness; let functions progressively correspond with de- there be Unity on earth or in heaven."
nlopment; then God's Aristocracy will appear, chiefs humble in
Thus on the highest ground of thought, Reorganization meets
oommanding, followers proud to obey, in honor preferring one Revolution and Reaction, and soys 'Peace be between you.' From
another. True J uetlce is equal."
foes, with arms outstretched for mutual extermination it firmly
3. Fraternity is the tJld. of Revolution; Unity is the end of takes the weapons, and locking their hands in a clasp of friendReaoiion. How can either bl!f attained without the other 1 They ship, seals it with a kiss. Then with a few words, it thua &dare, by Uod's ordination indissoluble complements.
dresses them:
"Your Ideal, brethren! is the Family of the Children of God . The .Divine princip:e of Society is · ATrRACTto!f. Thia reoonThi.s you would embody in communities and nations; your end ciles Liberty and Order._
is divine.'I Thus briefly responds Socialism to the hope of RevThe ~ivine tMt_hod tor s.ociety is Tex LAW OF Su1u. Thia
olutionista. "To break the yokes of oppression level the reconciles Equahty and Hierarchy.
·
· 1e a ll c•--' rtesy and
The
is HA11111on.
This
reconciles Frtrwal ,_
.,, or cast e, tnteranng
.......es by respectfu1 co,u
. Divine end
. in Society
.
.
.
oordial good fellowship, is the work for every truly humane termty and Unity.
spirit. Wea~th, learning, ~e, lose their worth. when hoar~Sueh is the dignified aUitude, in which Sooialiom, aa an Id~1
ed, and multiply themselves m1raculously when diffused. God·s . should mediate among warring parties in this era of trau.IUiOL
manna must be gathered fresh each morning; it corrupts in the But Reorganization, 1111 we ahall hereafter see, is-summoned by
miser's store. Pensioners on heaven's bounty, what shall we do Providence to bey~ more a Peacemaker ill Practice.
but expend our gifts by generous stewardship 1 Needing for. __ . _..._._ _ .
givenees, and higher aid, and feeling that need in proportion to ,
TOPICS AND THEIR TREATMENT.
our progreBB, how O&D. we b~t be tolerant, merciful, magnani·
moua 1 Sprung from one sire, shall we not share our hearts
Our friends have now before them the / ourth number of the
blood with our kindred 1 Heirs of one destiny do we dream of Spirit of the Age, and can form llOme general notion of Us prin~ering our fortunes from the general lot of man 1 Fraternity
ciples and aims. While cordially thanking our brethren of the
means in political institutions a Commonwealth of Co-operators; press, for the warm weloome with which they have greeted us,
and the clear voice or conscience assures U9 that this bright vi- we can sincerely 111111re our readers, that fature numben will
sion shall beoome a substantial reality in a fullneBB of glory constantly impron 11pon their predeoesson. There is a oenaiD.
noh as none can·now conceive. But the indispensable condition amount or friction and via inertioe to be overcome in the outset
ot such Society is unlimited charity; and no man can be fit tor of all enterprises. But we h&Ye now very much oompleted our
&Jli8 high companionship unless self-love has been transfigured arrangements; and the wa1 seems clear for making this paper
by love of Collective Hwnanity, and yet more by love of God all that its most sanguine supporters oan desire. With the
u the One Absolute Good. Priv1<te ends must become identi- purpose of sketching an outline of our designs,- an attraofied with universal ends through the influence of pervading prin· tion to sub110ribers, and a guide to co~nd.entis, we will
eiple, or the Era of Brotherhood
remain a dream."
. briefly mention in this and two succeeding numbers, the topice
u This prevalence of LoTe, One and Universal, is the nry which we propose to have dillCUll6ed in our oolumm, and the
Kingdom ot God, for which you pray, and toward which you method of treatment we would prefer. To day we oonllne ourlook with longing eyes amidst the rude oonfliots of a lawleu selns to
world." Thus Socialism interprets the purpose of Reactionists.
L-Ga1Trcrs11.
"Lei the extremities carry each experience to the ruling brain,
and receive from it in turn every motin; let pure truth comOur starting point Is Modem So&idy in Christt>UJom. Here
municated through intelligent minds, which serve as social we would bej11st, in the strictest and amplest senseofthahublungs, Invigorate and warm the body politic with ever new in- llme word. He who would comprehend the present-in its
spirations; let the spiritual heart preserve equilibrium in all tendencies both good and evil,-its promises and perils,-its
oiroulations ot intercourse by regulated impulses of kindness. germs of hope, ita husks of dead custom, must trace institutiODS,
Society should become an organic unity. What true growth can laws, maxims, l!Byings, creeds, to their root, and by following
there be but b1 oontiriuous development 1 When so much as in up their growth in the put learn their aotual stage of maturity
oritloal seasons,-suoh as dentition and puberty, wonderful and thence infer their final fruits. Praise and blame are alike
SJ1D.bola that these physieal changes are of moral and aooial re- superficial, unless we are thereb7 taught to diaorimlnate the
ftmn&tio~is the d1namic'tnfluence needed ofoentral vitality 1 -ential from the accidental, the living bod1 from its garb.
How diaoharge the loweet duty between individuals without the Persons, classes, modes of action, oommunitiee, are oontinuall7
oommanding sway ot collective reverence 1 Law emanates from honored ud reproached for qualities nowise peculiar to them
God. It should be consecrated then in the wills of pious sub- or originated b1 their volition. We never can understand
jects, dependant, grade above grade upon the sovereign power, aright a man, or a nation, unl811 we know their parentage,
which itself must manifest by benefioient eflitieno1 that it training. inheritanoe,- unleea we gain some glimpse, howenr
is au&horlsed by the Almighty. But observe now and deeply dim, of their reaction on related spheres, and anticipate-not
ponder upon the truth, that the end of ruling is universal well- vaguely \ut by accurate knowledge of their sptcifoclan:1 oflitbeing ; that' the only valid claim to direction is ascertained ca. their influence11 upon the future. Many existences, in all depaoity of doing good ; that God Himself haa no right to injure partments of the universe are of W<>rth, not intrinsioall1 but for
a creature tor bis own M:lvantage,-nay ! that it is absurd as im- incidental usea.
pious men to oonoeive of his interests 1111 hostile to or separate
But we must not enlarge upon these hints. We wish 11impl1
flOm the interests of the lowliest existence. No selfishness i11 so to suggest our points of view'.-the 11oa.10.&a1n :or MAN. We
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shall be choked off; let the rich idlers be made to comprehend
that they are dt.ttcJed thieves, and will be treated as such. 11
Socialist. " The ends you have in view are for the moat part
right, they are the ends approved by reason, commended by humanity, sanctioned by Providence. But your summary measrtres
will be found to be of much less sure and speedy efficacy than
words.of peace and deeds of co-operation. Have you forgotten
your Esop 1 The sunshine can always loose the cloak, which the
fierce wind only fastens tighter. Would you work a swift
transformation in society 1 Begin by beating swords into
plough-shares and spears into pruning hooks every where
among all classes, in. all occupations. Demand universal amnesty, universal disarming, universal fraternity. Let the privileged be told cordially, that there is not the remotest thought
ot spoiling them of their means of culture, honor, enjoyment,
but that proposed plans ot reform will benefit them as well ae
the poor. Let producers be made clearly to see, thst only by a
vast Increase of wealth, by friendly &880Ciation, combined eoonomies, eonjoint application of scientific skill to manual toil,
equilibrium of all modes of la1'or and exchange, &c~ can the
world be elevated, as a whole, to refined and just relations.
Thia Is the conduc~ marked out by the Spirit of the Age.11
Radical. "What a good natured dreamer I Where have you
been all your days! Would that you could travel in Europe,
and talk with the money-kings of London, Paris, the nobles of
England, the petty despots of Germany. You think soft words
and kindly sentiments will tame these wolves into feJlowsbip
with the flocks they worry. It is-wHh due respect to y9ur
feelinge-the sheerest nonsense. Nothing but shaking their
palace roofs down upon their heads will ever startle them from
their drunken sleep or self-sufficient indifference to the mass of
the wretches around them. I tell you, what is wanted is a cerTALKS ON THE TIMES.
tain divine vengeance, swift as the whirlwind and earth-quake
shock, an upheaval of the people lifting oppressions and opI.-RADICAL AllD 8oc1AIST.
prc880rs, ani:l toesing them aside forever. Men are too peaceful,
Radical. 11 You call your paper the Spirit of the Age, but too long-suffering. God knows the wide-spread misery of
the title is a misnomer. You are not of this Age, at all. You Christendom is intolerable. What are a hundred battle-field11talk of 'Reconciliation,' 'Peaceful Transformation,'-and I considered in regard to life, mental agony, or moral degradation
know not what ; all that belongs to the far future. Thie Age -when viewed side by aide with the lingering death of a whole
is one ot War of Principles, war to the knife ; and only by mak- people like the Irish. In the first at least, is manliness, sowing
ing a clearing through old abuses, can the road be opened for a seeds in the bodies of fallen heroes, for a harvest of future
peaceful progress of mankind."
gmndeur; in the last is only meanness blighting with mildew
Socialist. "The spirit from which you speak, is certainly every germ of energy."
rite enough; but it belongs to the last age, not to TBUJ. There
&cialist. "There is a style of heroism higher than the sot.
are Nimrods abroad, great and 11111&ll, slaying the savage beastll diers, which never destroys but by a touch works miracles of
or oppression ; but man longs rather to see an Orpheus taming life. Its soul is faith, its healing hand is hope, ita blessing m&ltC!I
them by music. There arc Babel builders enough confounded the loathsome lepers of selfishness sound once more in charity.
in their presumptuous plans for scaling heaven, confused in their The Inst age tried thoroughly retributive force; let this age
speech, restlessly rushing forth into novelties; the times de- try more thoroughly redeeming forgiveness. The world never
mand an Apollo rearing in harmonious proportioos the walls of needs a second Bonaparte or Holy Alliance. Let Satan with hie
habitable cities. It wns grinly old Neptune, who called up the proud promises of nll earth's kingdoms be abnsed before the
war-horse, by a blow of his trident, and briny ocean typifies the Son ofMnn, establishing by free-will service of fraternity, the
deposited traditions of grief and crime; Minerva, goddess of Reigu of Heaven. What we want is the Spirit or MA11000D,
wisdom, prescience, practical judgment, blesaed mnn with the , which simple as a child, clear-sighted as an angel, strong in the
olive-tree, symbol of peaceful plenty."
I might of humanity, assured of ine~dicable good in all m~n,
1communing always with the Divine Love, shall confront enRadical. "Your whole tone of thought is mystical, transcen- 1
dentat, abstract; you do not know the people, their sorrows and tli.roned err'>rs in high seats of fashion amidst body-guards ot
wants, their indignation and impatience. The true way to talk eti'}uettes, and glitteri~ courts of flattery, with the plain pronow, ls In the sphere of immediate interests; tell men how to pbetio judgment-' Thou art the man.' I do not guess but
make two dollars for one, how to overturn the whole gambling know, that in the very conscienoe ot the moat hardened worldsystem ortrade, how to do away with interest on money, how to 11 l!ng of this age there siti. an angel, which forever whispers
set labor free from its chains, in a word, bow to tumble into 'Brotherhood,' 'Mutual Senice,' 'Common Wealth,' 'Justice.'
the duet that Old man or the Mountain, Capital, who bas twined The Reformer, who takes the firlJl ground of Peace, stands not
hie crooked lege 11nd arms round the shoulders of the homeless, alone amid the warring nations. The ministration of spirits, God
weary, Sinbad,-lndustry. Clothe plain oommon-sense in rough Himself b1 bis mediations, is with him. It is the time, be &88ur·
llJ>MCh. Call things by their right namee; let the blood-suckers, ed, not for opening . half-healed wounds, and gashing anew the
who by banking, brokerage and all modes of spunging, are mangled form of Chri11tendom, but for quickening its very heart
clraining the vitals ot the prQductive classes, know that they to pour forth streams of ichor which 1hall renovate Man's muti·

define our standing plaoe, a& Christendom in its actual state
ot development.
We would ea7 then to correspondents : regard all subjects in
&he large, reTerent, broad and buoyant spirit which a concious·
ness of vital communion with Humanity as a whole, necessarily
inspires. P11t away conceit, cowardice, ingratitude, r1\8hness.
Let the images of men of earlier days be by you, while you
llandle their works ; think ot their difficulties before you oon·
demn, ot their aspirations before you rest content with what
they Jiave bequeathed to their fellows. And let the brighter
Images of ooming agee hover round you amidst obecuring clouds
and roagh b.indrances. Be loyal; be hopeful
In thia spirit surve1 Christendom in its relations to the unelvilized world ; then find the causes tor its mingled action
or bleeaing and cursing in its half savage-half sanctified internal state. Spare no ab11888 ; make no delusive palliations ;
broadly recognize the inconeietenoies, public and private, of
profeeaed principles with habitual practice.
Strip otf and
burnin the ftree ot purifying Jeal every plague-spotted sham
that poilone society with its exhalation& Examine Proper~y
holding and Property getting-the relations of. Capital and
Labor-Commerce, Finanoe, mode1 ot Pnblio and Private ExpendUv--sootal and Domeetio Rel&~on•, Education, Wol'llhip,
in \he spirit ottruth. State fads, explore cmms, trace terukn·
eiu. We propoee to give in ille form ot original -ys and
translations as thoroughl7 exhaustive a critioism of Chriatendom, as poaaibl-.,nd invite the testimony of our fellows in
tul&lling this work.
Bet we oumot criticise wit.Gout a Slallllard of judgment. Have
we 11neh a standard 1 Next week we will see.
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lated form with celestial youth. This sounds to you like vition- ot humanity, man and woman. And the ve:q first step toward
azy- rant ; well, you will live to learn ; seeming folly ridiculed this reform ia to proclaim on high the civil and political equality of the sexes, and to demand the practical realization of the
to-day, proves to be wisdom to-morrow."
rights of women, by the press, by 1opeech, and inoessant proteeta
-~···-- - -~against the violations of those principles or liberty, equality•
and fraternity, whieh are the law of God. It should be clearl7
W 0 MAN;
understood, that the abolition ot the privileges of raoe, birth,
HER POSITION AND DUTIES.
OMte, fortune, oan not be oomplete and radical, until the pri'ril lege or a~ ia utterly deatroyed, b-uae thi1 is the root of all
BY nLUlllIE DEBOll'.
the.othera. And now, whatever may be the Tarietiea ot opinion
{COllTillVEI).]
anll of f&Mb, Mligioua and eoeial, among w.omen comecirated to
IT ia u mothers, that. women should c:onaecrate themeelvea to the .,OOODlpliahment of their sublime miaion, let all be conl'bithe work of preparing a better future for their ohildren. 18 ocd that in this era of.transit.ion, tile only practicable mode of
there an intelligent mother, worthy of that. name, who do81! not fulfilling their IUgh 'du1y is. the reclaiming of woDWl'e
experience profouiid anxiety in seeing t. .e frail creMllftl cut righte to oitiumllip.
out. t.o grow up amid the dilturbanoee of revolutionary eru, and . Lei w<lmen then,. Yho oomprehend the grandlftll' of t heil' reliin t.hillking of the storms which an improvident IJl&em ot pOli- gieua and llOOial milslon, unite and pledge to each other their
uca, nlfiah at onoe and cruel, hu bl'Oqht upon their heada 1 de'fOted aid, in iatrodueing by enry meua of aotion, conaisten\
All mothen, whatner their aocial position or their faith mut with the di.pity of their mi, and peao6fal aentimenta, the
.ban the saqie interell, the aama end,-the well-being of their Reign of God upon earth-the realit!Mlon of the three grea\
children. .All then should equall7 deaire a social organilMion prill!Qiples, which hold in germ the happy l!Ocieties of futun
whioh would give them a feeling of J1eCuri&y u to the future age1.
fate of beingaao dear. Thia neYer hae b6en ginn, DflTer could Let ua demand in the nameof Fratemit1, that the sacred law of
be gi'fen by aooieties 'hued, 11 those or the put ban been, on Solidarity, which uni tee in one li'Ting body, an members of the
t.he right of the etrongeat, on privile&e, on ibe oppr881ioa of man. human famil7, 1hoald be no longer misconoeiTed and disobeyed ;
But this feeling of aecurity can and.will apring up in sooietiee, and that all shall be admitted to partake of th" blessings which
baaed, u thOlle of the futUTe are to be, on the principles of era- God bestows on all ; tliat 100iet7 u a whole shall become reeteruity and univenial eolidarity, of which woman should be &he ponaible for the well-being of each of its members; and that no
most &rdent apostle.
one shall ooneide himeelf exempt from the dut7 of using every
It women of the privileged cl88888 could but be made to un· facuUy for the oommon good.
derstand that their present high condition can not proteo& their
Let ua· demand in the name of Equality, a total abolition of
children from the vioiaaitude1 of fortune; if &hey oould but the pri'rilegeaof sa, raoe, birth, oaste, fortune;
learn to remember that their own anceston perhaps, onoe bent
For Women, for Children, for the Laboring claBBes we would
the knee u sla'fesand iJerfa, before the progenitors of the Tert secure the first .of all rights, thef'ight to live, fond a full develophalt-olad beggar boya upon whom they now look do'll'll with ment of enry power, physical, intellectual, moral;
pit,' ; if the veil of the put oould but be lined before &hem i
Education, free and equal ;
then would they oomprehend that their maternal lo'ft mun not
ProfeBBi.onal and eolentific culture, aooording to aptitudes ;
be confined to their own children, but Eonl&rged to embrace the
The right to labor ;
J'OUDS of thia and all suooeeding generation& ; then would they
Admiuiona to eooial funotiona in proportion to power of neereoognize the truth, that only when unitary llOOieiiea shall pledge fulnem, without diatinoiion of sex;
themselves to enaure t.he well-being of eaoh of their member& . Mean& ol elijoyment and social reluation, so requisite for
however humble, can security be felt for the happiness of any thoee oppreued by anxiety and toil;
one, howeTer honored.
For the lliclr. and mitrm, affectionate cal'e; for the aged, .gen.
And if women of the working cl&BBes would but comprehend erou ho.pl&alit7 a11d honorable repose; due recompense and
that it is one of their duties to reclaim the l'ight of being com- respect ibr all
pletely mothers; if they could but be taught that society is . Let ua de~d in the name of Liberty, honor for the righta
bound to exert a watchful providence over the child before its of eTffJ human being; liberty of oonacienoe; liberty ofspeeoh;
birth, by exempting the mother from ei;hausting toil during the liberty oftbe p:re•; liberty ofal!l!OOiation; freedom for all with·
period when she is fulfilling her eacred function of suppl,ying out diatinotion of 11e:s: to participate in making laws, and diatriBOCiety with new membera,-members who will be active, buting tli.e proAts of labor.
If oar words of peace and conciliation are heard, there will
intelligent, useful, and eYery way fit for advancing the general
prosperity, in proportion to the harmonious development be ·an end to bloody oonfiicts and inhuman tricks of policy·
to all their fnculties; then would they become convin- Miiny and IgnoranC11, the last of the peoples tyrants, will disap1*1 of the necessity of that grand social reform which can alone pear forever: beoauae fraternity, eqa'ality, liberty, will thence.
ensure them the right of preaerving their children from misery forth be veritled In deed1.
ignorance and despotism.
'
When women of rul cluses shall accept these great truths, then
Nothing is more oaloulated to emure gr•tneaa of mind, illAD
1rill all mothen unite to accompliHh thRt grand Milsio• of hu- the observation of perpetul change. Be who doeth thla, JI-*.
manity, which religion and the true science of BOOiety make
in a mann8'1 put off the body; ud, bowiag how eoon he_...
known.
awa.,, ii jut in all hi.I dealin&t, u well u reeipell to Ute ocaTne mil!Blon of women in the present age, is an apc>Btleahip,
ditiOlll to whioh nature subjecta him. Wha&enr an,y one DIA7
whoae end ia the introdnction ofGod1a kingdom upon earth. The
think, or do, or
hi• only oon08l'll ia to ..- riaht., to be.,.,.
means of fulfilling that end, Is to lead mankind Into the wa1
tented with wlaat WalL Be hath out a.tide ewry t.rouble Ulli
which Pro'ridenoe marks out, b7 reconciling individuals fr.mm~--, inter~ care, and deeireth but to walk aooording to the law of God.
, nationa, now separated from one another by hostile
eeta, V&l']'ing opinions, and incessant competition. But the inllispenaable condition for this reconcilement ls to put awa7 once
.I r 11 only neoe!ll!ary to grow old to beoome more indulgent I
llld forev81'1 the oaueea of strife between the two grand hal'ftll ne 110 tnult committed that I hue not committed mraelt

•1,
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t1f the future1 and zeal or enthuai&sm in the proeeoution of hia
undertakingR ;--and larger still1 you see the signs of Love of
THE CHARACTER OF FA TH ER MATHEW
Triumph, and Love of Reform, the ele'l'.ation of the outer exBY PHYSIOONOMY ·
tremities of the rightand let\ eyebrows, along with the horizon·
tal wrinkles produced by the perpendicular fibres in that part
Ieend you an abetract ofthe description of FATBBa °MATHEW of the forehead. Love of ~form, and Lotie of Triltfllph ! who
by Physiognomy, given in our eopial inteniew yesterday; at the can doubt that Father Mathew posaesses the.se in a euperemi·
Irving House. We might suppose from the multitude who Aock nent degree 1
to 1ee the good Father, and from the soNtiny with which they
Next look at the sign of Relative Defense in the moat oonspiregard his features and exprllllllions, that all mea uudentood the cuous part of that great nose of hi'& Thia indicates the dispoBCienceof Physiognomy, or at least that they indulged a blind sition to guard the weak, to protect the innocent, to take the
faith in the truihfuln888 of the human oountenanoe. A Phre- part of the inj11red, and, in eonneotion wlth his other faculties,
nologist would undoubtedly regard the head of this great and the disposition to "plead the cause of the poor and needy."
good man with interest, but the miatortune. is that it ia not al- Thia is "8ry great, but the sign of Attaok is still greater, showw117s convenie11t to examine it, and even the mosi enthusiutic ing that he is capable of advancing alone, and assailing an em
disciple of Gall would, I fancy, feel very little aatiafaction in in ita etrongholds as with battering rams,-and in ooincidence
examining the head, without the " light of the countenance" with this he baa a very large sign of Discovery, llO that he 18
thrown upon it.
able to make his assault in a manner peculiar to himself. When
Having the same means of knowing the character of the the cue requires, he is ready to "oarry war into the enemy's
• 1 Apostle of Temperance" that othen have, it is proper that I fortreM," and witli such warlike faculties connected with such
lbould refer you to the signs of the facult.ies as laid down in benelleent ones he is in every way fitted to do battle with such
the '' Outline11 of Physiognomy," and by this means I shall ap- an ·enemy as Intemperanoe. Neither is he wanting in Self-Depear not in the light of a diviner, bat aa an expounder of Seit-.. fense. The sign of this faculty is large, though lees th&n the
Obeerve in the ~t place a predominance of the Desire to Love, former, and he is prepared tn defend his principles and maintain
indicated by a narrow square chin. The IHtle book referred to his ground to the last.
eays, " The faculty of desire to love ia a charitable feeling, actBesides the strong .t raits already mentioned we see a very
ing with benevolence and philanthropy ; and those who have large sign of BxcUl'llivenese, or a disposition ~o journey about,
the sign of it large are very good and kind to the poor and nll· 88 he has been in the habit of doing in his missionary labors-·
fortunate, and seem to give charities in gratitude for the happi- also a large sign of Love of Travel, a faculty which is no doub·
neu oonrerred on them by the inspiration of this faculty .'1 This pleasantly gratified in his mission ~ th~ country. ~ oonnectform of chin ia to be obeerved in miaeionui-thoee, I mean, tion with this the signs of Place, Direotion, and .Distance, are
wli.o have the true mill8lonary epirit--and as I never BAW it more very large, 80 that he could not easily forget a plaoe which he
perfect than in Father Mathew, I should 1&y that the faculty bas onoe seen, and would very quickly learn all the streets, bye
whioh it indicates must be a leading trait in his character. He ways, and turnings of a oity, 1111 well 1111 the geography of a
ia " missionary in the true aenae of the word. Violent Love, country. The tuln888 of the fleshy part of tne cheek under the
which is selfish in its action, and which is aptly represented by eye indi~tes a etrong feeling of admiration tor the beautiful,
Cupid with hie darts inflicting wounds and 1Wferinga indicated and with the faculties lut named, together with a large sign of
by a broad instead of a narrow square chin, is 110&rCely an element color it Ands gratUlcatlon in landscape aoenery. You remem.·
in his character ; and the other faculties of love, with the ex- ber Uie large sign of Buoyanoy which I pointed out to you
agreeing so well with his elasticity of spirits and evident lighteeption of the Ardent and the Fond, are small in him.
The sign of Philanthropy, the length of the under lip at the heartedn88I. Borne upward by this, and such large Hope, Zeal,
aogle of the mouth, crowds upward ae if it would make room Triumph, Love of Reform, and love of man, he will
for itself against the sign of Gravity, which ia anothu of hie
"ArKue not
strong faoultiea. Ph11Antbropy ia, therefore,judging from PhyAgainst Heaven's hand or wilf; nor bate a jot
siognomy alone, one of hiij lending oharaoteristios, and 111W1t act
Of heart or hope, but still bel!.r up, and steer
powerfully in oonnection 'vith such etrong desire to love. ToRight onward.-"
gether with a large sign of Gravity, he has a keen sense of the
feeling in himself that though the seaaons are unpropUious, they
ludicrous, and has a ~rge sign of· Cheerfuln-, indicated by
will be crowned with an abundant harvest.
wrinkles at the outer ungle of the eye, cur•ing downward.--eo
I will only mention further what you yourself took notice o~
that he can both htll\r and uy very witty things without laughas being very ooMpicuous, that Is t~e °?mpreasion .or. the mouth
ing, and tlae ch~eerfalness which would otherwise ahoy itself
at the angles and in the oenter, indicatmg Macna11111Uty and Pa.·
chiell1 at the angle of the mouth, betrays itaelf in a general 11·
rity. I should eay from thia, that there was an exceeding delumin11tion of the features. With 80 much gravity he could not
gree of honor···not honor in the national sense of that te.rmWe&t eerioae matters otherwise than seriously.
but moral courage, beroum, sincerity, ingenuousness, ~unty of
The faculty of Benevolenoe or alma-giving, indicated by the
sentiment and an incapability of bribery, or corruption. Of
elevation of the brow and hori1ontal wrinkles produced by per·
course th~ Is but a small part or an imperfect sketoh of whal
pendioular mucular fibres in the center of the forehead, ia
a full delineation of character would be. ¥or the rest you can
large, though not so large aa the faculties of Desire to Love and
oompare his face with the signs of character which oan be learn·
Philalltli.ropy, the Arat of which has its gratification in an im·
ed by studying Physiognomy.
provement of the moral oondition of mankind, and the latter in
Yours truly,
an improvement of their physical oondition . Close to the sign
JAKES W. Bmr1a.n.
of Benevolence ia the aign of Pl\?8Dtal Love, and ibis i11 larger
~···----$han tbe former,lndicating ver1 great love of children, and a
Be tr~nquil as to what comes from without? ju.st, aa.oonc~
di.apoeition to regard with fatherly feeling all who need counsel
thy sentiments within : in a word, think and hve in WUBOn with
and direotion. Were not thi1 faculty large the title" Pather1'
nature nnd the oommon good.
would not be appropria'8, and you have obser•ed with what affection and pleasure he greets the children who visit him. Then
Nature ia ever changing, ever new; wh1 be u11.eaa7, lt i8 the
over the center of the eyebrow you aee very large signs of Hope
law1
r.nd Bnthusi&sm-hope to cheer him on with a bright proepeot
Fer the Splrlt of the Ac•·
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Rome thus describee the character of the combatants, preYiou
to the surrender.
TO THE WEEK ENDING JULY ll.1,
"As to the men who die, I share the impaasioned aorrow of
the Triutrians. ' 0 Frencbm1111 I' they wrote, ' could you lmow
what men you destroy-They are no mercenariea like thote who
The celebrated Jewish banker, Baron RothlOhild bu been re. fill your ranks, but the llower of the Italian youth, and the
elected to Parliament for the city of London, by a majority or nobleat eouls of the age. When you shall know of what minds you
over three thoUBaDd Totes. Opinions are diTided u to the next have robbed the world, how ought you to repent and mourn !'
probable atep in this struggle. It baa beu pro~aed for the
"Thia ia eapecially true of the 1 Emigret and Garibaldi
Bouse of Commona to waive the form of .an oath m the cue or legions.' The misfortunes of North and South Italy, the conRotheohild, and to admU him to his seat withOllt further cere- scription which oompela to the senioe of tyranny. all that remony. Thia was done when the Am Quaker member, ~r. main, bu driTen from the kingdom of Naples and from LomPeaae wu elected for &nth Durham. This would be dodgmg bard all the brave and noble youth. Many are"in Venice or Rome,
the q~eetion. The political condition of the Jen in England the folorn hope of Italy. Radetsky, every day more cruel, now
preeente the following absurd and fan~o speot.acle. They are imprel!Bes aged men and the fathers of large families. He caradciitted_ to high oil'ic dignities, 111pecially in the city of Lon- ries them with him in chaise, determined, if he cannot have
don. They are knighta and ~baronets oreated by the qul!en. good troops to send into Hungary, atleast to revenge himsell on
But they can not sit in eHher House ofPuliament because these the unhappy Lombnrds.
bodies claim to be Chriauan. A motion has been made by Fear"Many of theee young men, students from Pisa, PaTia, Padua
gue O'Conner for the adoption of the Peoplee' Charter, Univer- and the Roman Unil'ersity, lie wounded in the hospitals, for
aal Sutl'rage, and the other ·points ~ntended tor by the Char- naturally they rushed first Into the com bat. One klBBed an arm
ti11t party, The proposal found but a le.able support in the which waa,cut 11tJ; another preserves pieces of bone which are
Houses, and the party seem to be nearly extinct. They haTe being painfully extr.r.cted from his wound, as relics of the bes\
suffered from the cry of Booialiam and Commun~sm that h_a• days of his life. The older men, many of whom have been
been industriously raised against them, and from mternal dis- saddened by exile and disappointment, 18118 glowing, are not leas
aeotions among themselves. There is little hope of the liberali- resohed. A spirit burns noble 111 11ver animated the most preu.tion of English institutions from the inftaence of the Cbar- cious facts we treasure from the heroio age. I suffer to see
tists.
.
these temples of the soul thus broken, to see the fever-weary
The latest accounts from Paris annOllnoe the activity of the days and painful operat\ons undergone by these noble men,
Republicans in preparing for the approaching elections to fill these true priests of a higher hope, but I would not, for much,
up the vacancies in the J..egislative Assembly. Garnier Pages have missed seeing it o.t all. The memory will console amid
has signified his attenLion of retiring from political life. La the spectacles of meanness, selfishneas and faithlessness which
martine, it is thought, will gain bis election in Loiret. The So- life may yet have in store for the pilgrim."
cialists, the Mountains, and Red Republicans have united a list
The Auatro-Ruuian army hu entered Raab, after a formidof candidates, among whom are Vidal, and Reybeyolles, editors able battle. On occaaion of the death of a student, in conaeof social refol'D1journals. Proudhon was nominated but retu- quence of a wound received from a polioe officer, the enLire
sed to stand. Capt. Vileber, who 'WM tried for expressing Rym- population of P.rague haa made a demonetration, which derins
pathy with the Democratic movement at the head of hie compa- an important oharaoter from the olroun111tancee whicli. O&Wled it.
oy has been condemned to death. The ssme sentence has been The popula&ion followed the deceased to the grave in a body. It
paued on four young men belonging to the army for opposing seemed lite eelebnrung the funeral of European liberty.
the arreet or Sergeant Boichot. A great sensation has been
produced by these sentences, o.nd It is to be reared they will foment the spirit of retaliation, exasperate the pasaions of ,the
tllJS
t~c
multitude, and perhaps leo.d to the re-establishment or the guil-

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

N

lotine.

Weck.

COLLISION ON THE ATLANTIC.

A Prefeet of one· French department mentioned to a friend

LOSS OF, THE CHARLES BARTLETT AND 13' LIVES.

a rew days since, as a curious instnnce of the instability of hu-

man aft'aln, that al>oat twelve months ago he received the following telegraphic dispatch :

of

The Charles Bartlett, Capt. Bartlett, an American ship of
tons burden, chielly loaded with lead and chalk, and hal'ing 162 steerage passengere, one cabin passenger, and a crew of
14 men ' outward bound for New York, was run do1'"11 by the
Steamer Europa from Bostouon the 27th ult., about 700 miles to
the westward of C.ipe Clear, causing the loBB of 134 liTes. At
the time of the collision she was going at the rate of five knots
an hour close hauled :m the wind. The Europa was sailing at
the rate of 11 l-2 or 12 knots per hour. Both vessels were en-

400

" ldoneieur Le Prefect.-Arreat by all-possible meaos ibe citiseo Louis Napoleon Bonap,,rte, should he present himself in
your department.
(Signed)
LEDRU ROLLIN."
A J'e&r lo.ter the same Prefect receiTed another dispatch in
the following terms:
"Arrest by all possible means the citizen Ledru-Rollin, if he
presents himself in your ilepartment.
(Si¥:t~ AURE.
Miniater of Louis Napoleon."
After ~nduring th~ hlorrors ohf an .nggadravatedoseigteh, Ro3MO~hh:~
been obhged to cap1tu ate tG er mv ere.
n
e
•
June the Roman Constituent put forth a decree stating, that
'
·
'bl
the All!Bmbly bad ceased a defense. which we.s now impo~s1 e.
At the ee.me time the General in Chief demanded a suspension of
hostilities, and announced the departure of o. deputation from
the Roman Municipality to the French beatl-quartcrs. Tbe
•
French Army entered Rome on the 2d mqt., and every measure
.
·
d'
b·
had been adopted to ensure the occupation without 1stur ance.
·
b'16 d'
This intelligence wos forwarded to Paris by o telP.grap
ispatch, but no further details han been receil'ed. A letter from

Iveloped in o. dense fog, which prevented those on board of
eit!:ra~:~te~s:~!n:.c~::n!; ~:::::~s~f the

Europa suddenly
h h
. t
d h d · t f
to
perceived the ship throubg t edmisd~ aln 11 .a. Jots kimlo
anthe.
ounce the discovery w en a rea 1u co 1siun on p ace,
n
.
e harles Dnrtlett nmidshi s and cutting an
Europa striking th ~
. .
p
b d The
1
awrul chasm in her side, kilhnglsevdcrn persdon_s on" ~r ·1·nutes
b k •
d' tely bcgnn to sett e own an ID a ,e" m
"r nnme m
d .
th
,,
. ' t -·· appalling in
ose 1ew mrnu es "8 11 nk · The scene • urrng
d f ,.. •
t h
maimed an•l brothe extreme. A crow o suuermg wre c es,
d d
d ·
here the bows of t!ie
ken by the colllSlon lay ca or yrng w
h d t d' 8
f the individuals who crowded the
Europa a en ere ·
ome 0

I
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deeks appeared panic-stricken, others ran 1hrieking to and fro and among which were enrolled "1.e 1111111e11 of Spencer, Van
Ness, Williams, Wells, Emmet, and others. , For many years his
Hr. Robert B. Forbes, a well-known merchant of Jloston, was great practice was in the Supreme Court of the United States.
a passenger in the Europa, and leaping overboard at · the time Few men have been more distinguished in aoquiremente, and few
ot the accident, with characteristic courage and humanity, listened to with more profound attention. He Wll8 a great adUBlllted to save the lives of the pll88engers of the unfortunate mirer or General Hamilton, under whoe1i patronage he entered
-.eael.
hi• brilliant protenional career.
in despair.

D1u.Ts11 11Y 0110Ln.a..--IAM11S RBYBua11, a prominent Iriah
merchant, ·and tor many years Prtlident of the St. Patrick
Society in this City, died on Sunday evening of 11111t week. The
eoune of his diseue was violentir.nd rapid, tho~h eo elight 1n its
fints tages u hardly to be noticed. Hia death is a great public loss
for he wu ever actiTe, energetic and zealous in the cause of
h1111111nity-unwearied in his e1forts to promote the welfbre Of our
lrillh fellow-citizens, to aid struggling immigrants and provide
for the instruction of their children, a duty too on en necessarily
neglected In the Old Country. Mr. Reybu~ was for many years
an active, intelligent and highly respectable merchant here,
having immigrated to Americr. from Ireland, his native country
in early life. At the time of his death he filled the office of
Vice-President of that useful Institution, the Hibernian Emigrant
Society, 22 Spruce-st. In the movement for the relief of the
Irish, Mr. Reyburn wae an earnest and efficient laborer. His
8 enerous disposition and· cordial manners had endeared him to
a large circle of frienda. He was In Wall-st on Friday with
.eYery appearance of good health.
ALEXAr<DE& RonEaTSON Wvmtorv, one of our most esteemed
citizens, residing at No. · 72 Fourteenth-st. died on 8aturd11y
c'l'cning. Ho Wall the treaaurer of the Hudson River Railroad,
aJA r~turned from Peekskill on Saturday, ·with symptoms of the
epiJemic. On the passage down the river such remedies as
were at hand were applied without e1feet, and on arriving in
&Ile City some delay oocutTed in procuring a physician, and the
disea~c 11oon advanced to a fatal termination. His decease ocoasions n sincere expMM!liOn of sorrow.
Da. A. Bu1NA&D of No. 907 Broadway, died on 8nnday morning at 3o'clock, after an Ulneas of nine houl'I!. He fell a victim
to the ta-igue and exhaustion of coll8taat professional · labors,
since the first appor.rance of the epidemic. He wu universally
respeoted and beloved. His bereaved wife arrived in town only
in time to attend the funeral services.
AaTHUR Youl'G hae died of the prevailing epidemic, aged six
years, the eldest child, and only son of H<>raoe Greeley. editor
of the Tribune. He was ·attacked early on Thursday morning,
and died in the early part of the afternoon .. The loss ia peculiarly heavy and aftlicting from the fact that the deceased was
remarkably precocious, mentally, and beautiful, physically, and
had centered in him the fondest hopes and affections of hia
iM'l'ents.

DAVID B. 0GDElll, an eminent member of the New-York Bar
died on Monday of Inst week, aged 74. He was one of the ablest
lawyers in the country, of Revolutionary stock, and as a man
and Christian, had the esteem of all who knew him. On the
Thursday before his death he was engage1 in an important cue,
in which he over-exerted himself, and in a heated condition he
left the city for his temporary residence at Richmond, Staten
Island. The same evening he was taken ill with severe pain in
the head and on Sunday morning, up to which time his complaint had been in his head, his family considered him out of
-danger, but diarrhrea set in, and on Monday morning he breathed
his last. Mr. Ogden belonged to the New Jersey influential
family of Ogdens. Ile came to this city in 1802, and commen~ed
the practice of law. With the exception of being occasionally
sent to the Legislature of this State, and of having held the
office of Surrogate, he bu continued steadily in the profession.
He belonged to the old school and was a cotemporr.ry and formed
pvt ot that galaxy of talent which shone with llO much splendor,

........_._

Miss Buourm.L Ill PAB.18.-The medical COmlllWli'J' or Paria
baa heen aeL to talking by the arrival in that city of the oelebl'Ued
American doctor, Mi• Blackwell. The lady hu quite bewildered the learned faculty, by her diploma, all in due form, authoriainjr her to dOl8 and bleed and amputate with the belt of them.
Some of them are oeriain that }ii88 Blackwell is a 8ocialillt oC
the moat furiou olass, and that.her undertaking is the entering
wedge to a.•ystematic attack on society by the t&ir ll&X. Others
who have seen her, say that- there is nothing very alarming in
b.er manner, that, on the contrary she appears modest and unassuming, and talks reasonably on other snbjects. The ladies
attack her in their tum. One of them said to me the other day,
"Oh, it is too horrid; I'm sure I never could touoh her hand!
Only think that thoPe long fingers of hers had been outting up
people I'' I have seen the doctor in question, and must say in
fairness, that her appearance is quite prep088t'811ing. She is
young, and rather good looking; her manner indicates great
energy of character, and she seems to ha'l'e entered on her singular career from motives of duty, and enoouraged by respcctaole ladies at Cincinnati. After about ten days' hesitation on the
part of the direotors of the Hospital of Matemity, she baa at
last received the permiBBion t-0 enter that institution aa a pupil.
Correepondenbe of the Journal of Commerce.
--~

......

~

--

Co1nlENCEll.ENT AT liARVA&D.-The Academical folks were
favored with a fine day yesterday. 1.'hough the sun was hot and
the sky cloudless, the breeze was constant, strong and refreshing
At about 12 o'clock we found the Governor and Council with the
college dignitaries, and a church full of literary men with a
good show of beautiful and intelligent ladies liatoning to the
maiden performances of some 35 picked orators of the gnduating class, who followed each other in rapid su~on, each
giving a taste of his subject and passing off. The monotony was
relie'l'ed by music every fourth or fifth speech. The compositions, so far as we heard them, we thought were wl'itt41n with
unsually good taste and manliness, and remarkably well delivered. We were particularly pleased with the perforlllll!lees of
Robert B11rnwell Rhett, or Charleston B. C. James Edward Oliver
of Lynn, and Chas. Francis Choate of Salem. It is true that the
boys have a good deal of the conservative nonsense and twaddle
about them, which they of course derive from teachers in very
easy circumstances, with nothing to gain and everything to Joee
in their own apprehension, from change, but ihey have also
many ideaa which belong to progreas and reform, and some faint
idea of what they ha.ve to pay the world for their bringing up.
Of the Greek oration about the logos of Pericles we cannot speak,
it being in a tongue never very familiar and now completely forgotten by us. We should have preferred English about the logos
of Zachary Taylor. But the learned ladies a.nd the Dootors of
Law and Divinity present probably understood it better than
English. The ladies generally were delighted with it, and g~
perhaps a very clear idea of the impetuosity of Demosthenes,
and the solemnity of Paul on Mare Hill. The degree of Bachelor
of Arts Wll.8 conferred upon 78 young genUeman. It was done
according to the ancient and honorable mode, in Latin, the President sitting in hie collegiate robes, orowned with his black
nlvet tile and t11BBel. The ceremony is very impresaiYe to the
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green ones, but rather tedious to the President himself, when
<irown anb <!tountr!;! Jtems.
repeated too often.
The degree of LL. D was conferred upon Hon. Horace Mann,
81NoULAll F&BAK ov L1GATBN111a.-The Bangor Courier says
M. C. ; Hon. Richard Fletcher, Associate J 11stice of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts; Hon. George Eustis, Chief Juatice of that during a thunder-shower a few days since, the maohineLouieana ; and Hon. Theophilus J;'arsona, Prof88110r in the Law shop in Newport, in that county, where are munufactured oast
School in the University. Tile D. D. was also conferred upon iron Benoh Vices-was struck by lightening near the center of
BeT. Levi Washburn Leonard, of Dublin, New Hampshire; Bn. the building, and it then orinkled about among the iron-workll
George Washington Burnap, of Baltimore; and Rn. Charles in the shop melting out little bits of iron here and there, weldKlttridge True, of Charlestown. Mr. Tru.e belongs tO the Metho- mg together bunches of sheet iron, and eeUing the shop on fire
dist Ohuroh, graduated as few Methodist.a do, in 1832 and repre- in a great number of pJaoee, at leut dt\y, and then 4il&ppearing
eenta that important denomination in the Bo&ld of School without injuring any person or doing any very aerioua damage
Commissioners.
• ••
The Honorary Degree of Mast.er of Arta was conferred on
81NGULA1t Pu11:NOllR!IA.-During the prevalence of the cholera
Profeesor Arnold Guyot, of Neutchatel, Switzerland; Francis at San Antonio, Texas, the rivel' water there, celebrated for its
Alger, and Jonathan Ingersoll Bowditch, of Boston.
purity, was unfit for use when kept a few hours. In lea than
The Dinner, a much more important and substantial affair, half a day a vessel filled with water from the stream emitted an
was oonferred upon the distinguished legal, clerical, and medical oft'ensin smell ~imilar to bilge water.
gentlemen, and the alumni of that, and other oolleges quite
_ ...... __
generally-and was a good cold water feed. The 78th Psalm
p
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was sung, but, al11111 Dr. Pierce WWI not there to lead.
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Among thed1stmgu1shed personages whose presence graced the
.
.
· b 'd G
B ·
d C
·i
t' d E p
. 1learn that ho h1111 accepted the mvlt11tton of the let. Parl8h m
occasion .es1 es ov. r1ggs a~
ou~c1' we no ice
:t· r~1- i l\Iedford to become. their pnstor.
dents Quincy nud Evetett, Chief Justice Shaw, Senator Davis, i ·
····fl··Hon. J. G. Palfrey, Sheriff Eveleth, Dr. Lyman · Beecher and
.
several very fine looking men whose brilliancy of plumage ani
LncRETIA MoTT nddre11sed a large 1188emblage, at the Preebyuniform reflected the highest credit upon their tailors and terian Church at C.u;ehovia, N. Y.: on Teuaday evening. Tho
eaddler8.-[Chronotype July 19.
burden of her discourse was tho increased liberality of christian
I sects, the peace principle, and a lengthy appenl in favor of

I women's rights.

..---·•··~-

L1EJT. D.•LE.-All readers of Lieut. Lynch's Narratirn or'
~··•··the Expedition t~ the Dead Sea have been interested in Lieut.
The Rev. 1lon1oe Bushnel: of Hartford, Ct., h1111 ncoepted the
Dale, and affected by the cirl'umatancea of his de11th, as recorded invitation of the New England Society, of New-York, to become
in the last chapter. A writer in the .N'11lio11nl l11telligmcer says their Orutor 011 the 22d of December next. the Anniversary of
that on the 24ih o · July Mrs. Dale was riding with some the Landing of the Pilgrims.
friends in Pennsylvania, when one of them noticed an unusual
-· ··~··-depression and sadness in her manner. On his inquiring the
There is a monk, in one of the Monasteries on the f,evant, who
cause she said to him, " I wish you to note this day; my spiri!s
are eo oppressed, my feelings are so unaccountably strange, that nenr saw n woman.-Baltimore Argus.
Was he born blind1
I am sure some great calamity awaits me--note it, this is the 24th
of July." It was the day her husband died. At the last prece- ..... ding nccounts he had been reporled ns in perfect health. She
K1ND SouL.-B. Lieber, Wine .l'tlerchant, Philadelphia, adver11oon 11:1.w the newspaper report of bis death nnd returned discon- tises to.supply t.he poor of that city with pure brandy, wine, &.c.,
solate to her home in Boston to foUow her husbnnd to the world gratis, <luring the prevalence of the epidemic, on the presentation
of spirits, leaving two children with only the inheritance of of an orJer, enriol'l!ed by a pbysician. Three cent~ would protheir father's name and their mother's prayers. It is ple11s111it lo cure it without the order.
add, however, that Lieut. Lynch, in the noble generosity of hi•
-· ·•·· _ _
n11ture, has provided for their education by presentill!! them
S
,1
l
.
ta l __.
· · k
d
.
. .
.
.
··
·
oc1ETY1 s11ys '' acau ay1 1s cons nt y uuTtmc1ng m now1l' fCC.
with the copHl!!hl of his mterestmg Narrnt1ve of the Dead I Th
. .
h
h head
·
.. · .
.
e ta11 1s now w ere t e
waa some generations ago. But
Sea Expedrnon. All the proceeds of this work are for their h h d d .1 .11 k
h . distan ·
benefi t.-[lndependent.
t e ea an t111 st! eep t e1r
ce.
--- - ~··•·· ...,.____

__-

CuoLK.llA AT THE WE.>T.-The Louisville Journsl tells a horrible story conneoted with the disease in that oity. In a filthy
hut, inhabited by a Germ~ fumily, six deaths occurred. The
father died first, then hi1 child, and after that two nurses in
succession. The wife was taken before the death or the child,
but struggled with the disease, and having some property and
money in barill desired to make a will. A priest was sent for to
administer the last rites of the church, and several neighbors
and relatives were in attendance. Before the business was completed howeTer, a q1Jarrel and a fight took place, and the priest
was driven out or the house. . The woman reoovered1 and some
neighbors going In, on the 1st. found her in a feeble state, and
found in a room above two German relatives of' her husband,
who had remained to seize upon her property, one dead, and the
other in a dying state from cholera, with which they had been
1trioken th~ night before.

BPIGRA:W WBITrEIC Al'TBlt GOING TO LAW.
This law, they say, great nature's chain conne<'ts,
That CAUSES ever must produce EFFECT~ j
In me behold B.KVEBSRD great natures laws,
All my KFPBCTS lost by a single CAUSE!
[Post
-··0••'4 - -

A PEaso11 advertises in the New-York Express that a roll or
money WM deposited in his pocket, while in a mil-road cor, by
some other person, either accidentally or by design, and he
wishes the lawful owner to come forward and receive the money.
F.t.THBR MATUr.w is never roorc in his glory thon when he

ha1 thousands of hie own cherished Celtic people hemming him
in on all aides. 'When he began his administration of the
pledge he 1aid to u by-stander "this is the work I love! I am
in my element here; I lo$t too much time in the pagcnnlry with
which your noble people welcomed me!"
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lCJ"' The expense~ incurred in stopping the Suave Crevaeae
F.t.TBr:a M.t.TREW IN Baoo11:LTN.-We leam .tnat ~'"' .. ..Forts
,
of Father Mathew in Brooklyn have been bleHed with great at New Orleans, exceeded ( f
ncceu. The following are the number1 enrolled by him _in
ICJ"'There were 2,400,000 babies in the United States, per
the vanguard of Sobriety. On Thunday, l,JOO; Friday, 1,250; last cen1u11.
Satnrday, 1,100; Sunday, 2,iOO; Monday, 1,500; making a
(CJ"' On dit at W nshington, that Senn tor Benton'• youngest
total of 7 ,:550.
will soon be eepou~ed to Signor Sanches, a youug
O- Father Mathew started for Boston on the morning of last daughter
Mexicnn.
Monday. He will return in about a month and administer the
IC]'" A removed Postmaater stil. affixes P. M. to hi1 n . pledge in l!Ome oommodloua hall The crowds on Sunday were
immense, and many who oame late were unavoidably dl.eappoint- be says it means poll 1nortem .
ed. He has administered the pledge in New-York and Brooklyn
!!:::::J"' Thomas F. Marshall hos taken the lltump in favor of
to nearly twenty thousand-a good fortnight's work.
Emancipation in Kentucky.
-- ~··•···

..... - ·- -·

A MEMBER TO Lt:T.-'\Vhen Mr. Thomas Sheridan, a son
of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, was a candidate for the representation of a Comish borough, be told his father that if be
amcceeded,'.he 1hould place a label on his forehead with the words
•'to let,'' and side with the partv that made the best offer
•! Right Tom," said the father, " but don't forget to add the
word• unfurnished.'"
· - -~····

......·- -

THE PLBA8URES OF BEING BURIED BY A GOOD UND!:RTAKU.•··
An exchange does the following puff, which goes ahead of any·
thing which oould be l!&id of vegetable pills or cholera medicines:
"Wc havo attended several funerals, managed by Mr. - - ,
and desire to 1ay we feel gratified to find him unlike undertakers generally. There are no hurried movements about him-no
want of sympathy evinced. His tone is gentlemanly, kind and
affectionate. Mr. - - is, in fact, a gentleman well calculated
for the position be occupies in BOOiety. On this occasion Mr. used his newly-built hearse, paneled with French plate glass, to
show the coffin. The hearse, as well as one or two of the carriages, were drawn by Mr. --'s beau~iful black horses."
-· - - - · ~·····...,.._

____ .

A Western paper records the marriage of Mr. Timothy Stran~e
to Miss Rebecca T ·r11e.
Well this seems strange, but nevertheless 'tiR lrue.-Bee.
h seems true, but nevertheless is •trange.

_ ____...... .•..

~-

Te& Clergymeri al Cincianati (of all denominations) have

held a meeting, in which it was resolved that in consequence of
the distance of some of the b11rial placed from the city, the
clergymen ought not to be expected to accompany funeral processions to the grave, and that a suitable service at the house
or chnrch, fbould be deemed aufficient.
---··•··~- - --

Gur. GAINF.s' P110Pt:e:n.-The Gaines proporty it is said,
is to be equally divided between the widow and two sons.
~····~

--

LATER FROM H.•YTl.-Later advices from Hayti, state thut
the monopoly l!.WS were still in force, and that a revolution was
daily expected.
.

-··•·· ...
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P]lOSPECTUS
OP

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
Tms Weekly Paper seeks as its end the Peaceful Transformation of human societies from isolated to associated interests,
from competitive to co-operative industry, t'rom disunity to
unity. Amidst Revolution and Reaction it advocates Reorganization. It desires t.i reconcile conflicting classes and to barmon
ize man's various tendencies by an orderly arrangement or all
relations, in the Family, the Township, the Nation, the World.
Thus would it aid to introduc~ the Era of Confederated Communities, which in spirit, truth and deed shall be the Kingdom of
God and bis Righteousness, a Heaven upon Earth.
In promoting this end of peaceful transformation in hUJll&D
societies, The Spirit of tlu Age will aim to reflect the highs
light on all sides communicated in relation to Nature, Man, 1.11d
the Divine Being,-illuatrating according to its power, the lawa
of Universal Unity.
By summaries ot' Newe, domestic anll foreign,-reporta of Reform Movements-sketches of Scientific di1coverie1 and Hechanical inventions-notices ot' Books and Works ot' Art-and extract! from the periodical literature of Continental Europe,
Great Britain and the U:i.ited States. The Spirit of tlu ...f,fnrill
endeavor to present a faithful reoord of human proJ"llll.
EDITOR,

WILLIAM HEl'IKT VHA1'11'UIG.
PUBLISHERS,

FOWLERS & WELLS,

S1NcUL.U.-Horses and:hoge in and near the city, within a
short time have baen known to have had cho}era, most of which
died. It is also said that the bi.-ds called msrti DB emigrated
some weeks ago, and are now returning.-Cin. Tintti.

CLINTON HALL, 129 and 181 1 NASSAU STRBET,

JAMES G. Bra.Ni:v.-This distinguished_emancipationist lies
dangeiously ill at his residence in Michigan.
'.CJ"' Queen Victoria h.is graciously an:-iounccd her intention
of bcin~ sponsor to the child of Lord and Lady El~in, upol'! its
baptism, and eii:pressed n wish that it should be nam1:d Alexan·
der Victor.

na•s,
(Invariably in advance.)
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The New Hampshire Legislature passl'<l a law fiii:ing rn& Aat:," should he directed to Messrs. Fowlers & Wells, Clinton
the time for lhe execution ol murderers, at one year after sen· Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau Street, New York.
tence.
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